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Board of Trade, and other important bodies in 
Alberta and British Columbia.

Another question, which has been taken ûp more 
particularly by the Edmonton board, is the improve
ment of navigation on the Saskatchewan River, which 
undoubtedly would be of great benefit to the enormous 
agricultural country passed through by it. And still 
another matter, the importance of which to the growth 
of the West can hardly be exaggerated, is the finding 
of a route to Europe by way of Hudson’s Bay. If 
feasible, such a course would be the means of sav
ing hundreds of miles, not only compared with other 
Canadian routes, but with those in the United States 
as well. The importance of this latter point is such 
as can be readily understood.

H » *

THE WESTERN OUTLET.

Manitoba is no longer the “West” that it was 
only a few years ago. At least the “Far West,” which 
includes British Columbia and the new provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, is what is usually meant 
when one refers to the wonderful development being 
made in new settlement, grain-growing and trans
portation matters. The extraordinarily rapid growth 
of the Edmonton district and the equally marvellous 
manner in which winter-wheat has come to the front 
in the formerly great ranching region of which Cal
gary is the centre, indicate that ere long the problem 
will be to find the most economic outlet for the vast 
stores of agricultural and perhaps mineral wealth in 
the Far West of Canada seeking profitable markets. 
The greater part of the immense production of Mani
toba will, no doubt, continue as heretofore to roll 
eastward by way of Fort William. But as prefaced, 
Manitoba is a long way from being the centre of the 
provable future West, and just in the same way that 
eastern ports may be the natural outlet for its pro
duction, such outlet for the products of that portion 
of the West which is nearer the Pacific Ocean must 
be sought in the contrary direction.

THE HARDWARE TRADE.

The hardware trade may be said to be in good 
shape, judging from reports by wholesale dealers in 
Ontario and Quebec. There is some complaint as 
to slackness in payments from the North-West, but 
hardly so much so as in the case with some other 
lines of merchandise. The excellent crops in the 
prairie country as well as in Ontario, have given 
retail merchants cause to face the future with renewed 
light hearts, and the consequence is seen in the dis
position to send in good sized orders for all lines of 
seasonable articles. a

Among the most prominent features of the trade 
at present is the heavy call for builders’ hardware, 
due. we suppose, to.the desire to make such head- 

possible in building houses before the close

Fortunately, it would appear that the natural 
markets and the natural outlet are in harmony. From 
all accounts, Japan and China are rapidly* becoming 
consumers of bread. Japan has lately been calling 
loudly for Canadian flour. What more natural then 
than for the great new grain fields of Alberta to ship 
their produce through the western gateway of the 
Pacific. Vancouver, and through any other port 
created by the Grand Trunk Pacific! Haulage would 
be saved, a profitable market would be developed, 
and great Canadian ports would be built up on the 
Pacific seaboard. This is a side of the matter which 
is now

wav as
both of navigation and of constructive operations. 
Nails, screws, bolts, nuts, hinges, cement, are all in 
active demand. Of window glass the same may be 
said, but recent heavy advances in price caused a 
slight falling off. Sporting goods are also in demand,being urgently brought to the attention of the . 
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pea,, experts first, or among the first, of the .mportant 
sources of the world's timber supply for the future.

The preservation of the streams in perennial and con
stant flow, which is largely controlled by the forests on the 
watersheds, will have an important influence on the -indus- ; 
trial and agricultural development of the Dominion. 1 he

mechanical industries will

perhaps more than usual y so even considering the 
season. Loaded cartridge! have been somewhat slow 
in-delivery, but guns and other ammunition have 
going forward in large quantities. Fishing appliances 
are also in good request. Wire nails have gone up in 
price across the American line, but so far the rise has 
Lt been followed here. À rather extra volume of 
trade is being carried on in cutlery. There is some 
scarcity, it is said, in f ertpin quarters, of cement, but 
the movement of this art cle was very heavy during

Its use in building

ueen

expansion of our electrical and
be regulated to a great extent by water, which forms the 
greatest source of power in all countries; and some of our 
Western districts are dependent on irrigation to ensure 
the success of agricultural operations.

In all the older Provinces the clearing of the soil has 
been carried to such an extent that the ill effects on the 
water supply and on agriculture are clearly marked, while 
on the Western prairies the need of sheltering trees for 
houses and fields is seriously felt by the settlers.

The early construction of the Transcontinental Rail- , 
way, and of other railways, through our northern forested 
districts, and the consequent opening of those districts to 
general traffic, will increase the danger from fire which has 
already been a most active agent of destruction.

These conditions are not new; they have from time to 
time received public attention, and during the session just 
closed Parliament authorized the summoning of 
vention for the more thorough discussion of the

I therefore hereby call a public convention to meet in 
the city of Ottawa on the 10th, 11th and 12th of January, 
1906, under the auspices of ^he Canadian Forestry Asso
ciation, and to this convention are specially invited: Mem
bers of the Senate and House of Commons; Lieutenant- 
Governors of the Provinces; members of Legislative 
Councils and Legislative Assemblies of the Provinces; Do
minion and Provincial forest officials; members of the 
Canadian Forestry Association; representatives of lumber
men’s associations: representatives of boards of trade, 
representatives of universities; representatives of agricul
tural colleges; representatives of farmers’ institutes; repre
sentatives of railway companiei; representatives of the 
Canadian Mining Institute; representatives of the Canadian 
Society of Civil Engineers; representatives of associations 
of land surveyors; representatives of fish and game 
ciations, and all others who take an interest in forestry.

An invitation is also extended to the Bureau of Forestry 
of the United States, the American Forestry Association 

forestry bureaus and associations to send

the earlier part of the season, 
operations is spreading fa st.

The position of tile heavy metals is quite strong, 
and high values generally prevail. Bar iron has 
already advanced considerably, while pig-iron, from 
what comes to hand in tl ic way of advices from the 

ordered ahe^-d for several weeks, and 
Galvanized iron and 

d higher. There is a strong 
The position of

factories, is
prices may become higl er. 
black sheets are also quot< 
demand for both lead an! copper.

market in the Uiited States is indicated by a couth e iron
the following from The I on Age: same.

of iron and steel haveWhile the largest producers 
been preparing for some tinje for the heavy consumption, 

" the buying movement has co ne somewhat earlier than they 
expected, and has been of surprising volume. As an indi
cation of what has been happening we may note that the 
September sales of the Uni èd States Steel Corporation 

. ' constituted a record, and h|ve been double its capacity. 
The most interesting development of the past week has 
been the rush to buy flirnac : coke for 1906. A number of 
the large steel companies hajve closed very important con
tracts, and the pig iron makkrs generally have hastened to 

The price has advan :ed to $2.55 to $2.65 at ovens 
:, which is about $1 above the 
d in the spring. This means

cover
for strictly Connellsville cok 
price at which coke was so 
a very serious addition to Ihe cost of production of p,g 
iron,-and accounts far th attitude which makers are
assuming. They are putting up prices, and ar* °f

first quarter of 1906. Then,

asso-

taking business beyond the . ,
too, the feeling is growing that speculative buying on the 
part of consumers, of whifch there are some ,nd,cations, 
should be discouraged.

and the state 
representatives to this convention.

(Signed),! Wilfrid Laurier.hester, England, says :—
able to report a brisk

A report from Man :
The convention, the date of which is 10th, nth, 

12th January, 1906, will be composed of: 
Lieutenant Governors of the Provinces; members of 
the Senate and the House of Commons ; members of 
the Legislative Councils and Legislative Assemblies 
of the Provinces; Dominion and Provincial Forest 
officials ; members of the Canadian Forestry Associa
tion ; representatives of lumbermen’s associations, of 
boards of trade, railway companies, universities, agn- 
cultural colleges, farmers' institutes, the CanarVan 
Society of Civil Engineers, the Canadian Mining In
stitute, associations of land surveyors, fish and game 
associations, the Bureau of Forestry of the 1 nited 
States, the American Forestry Association, state 
forestry bureaus and associations, and all others wro 
are interested in forestry. i

The subjects to he considered will be discuss'd 
under the following divisions: The Nation and the 
Forest ; Forestry in relation to Agriculture and Irriga
tion : the Forest and the Lumber and Pulp Industries: 
the Relation of our Forests to our other Industries. 
Railways; Water Powers: Mining: Building Trades. 
Wood Working Manufactures: Scientific Forestry an 
Forestry Education.

We note that by the kindness of the Canadian 
railway companies a single fare rate over their roads

About a month ago
deieaad for pig in* ami
Since then values have advanced steadily to the total extent 
„f 3S. 6d.t 2s. 6d., and 6s. ç d. per ton in Scotch iron, Cleve
land iron, and hematite n spcctively. There is a general 
impression of good trade irospects, and large orders have 
recently been placed feot only for near delivery, but also 
for delivery over the first half of next year. The demand 
continues strong, and lprices tending further upwards.

ve were
:he trade in general improving. and

THE FORESTRY CONVENTION.
;

We have referred Bn a previous number to the 
call which had bcqji issued by Sir Wilfrid Lauriqr

sted in the highly importantfor every person iHten
question of Canadian forestry to meet in convention 
in Ottawa in January next. The following is the 
text*of the invitation, a copy of which, with . ir

rhed, we have received with a1L Wilfrid’s signature aita 
good deal of pleasure:

Office of the Pr me Minister of Canada.
Ottawa, 21st August. 1905.

To the Public of the Dominion of Canada:
- Canada possesses .one of the largest areas of virgin

I ' forest of any country In the world, and is ranked by Euro-

,|j;
diiii
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on the certificate plan is likely to be allowed delegates, 
regardless of the number in attendance, while in1 re
gard to rates on railways in the United States, an
nouncement will be made later.

The secretary of the Association, who has all 
arrangements under charge, is Mr. R. H. Campbell, 
Department of Interior, Ottawa, who will be glad 

information desired.

ute *

for the Canadian manufacturer, its cost to him being 
$148.04 less per employee than the American manu
facturer has to pay. Of course, as Mr. Archibald 
Blue, the Census Commissioner, admits, this question 
is deserving of more investigation, cheap labor not 
being always a pure advantage.. „ It may be due to a 
lower standard of living in one country than the 
other, or to less efficiency of the labor, or the larger 
supply of that labor, or to a narrower margin of profit 
owing to more circumscribed production. However 
this may be, it is worthy of note that the ratio of 
wages to value of products is 2.58 per cent, less in 
the United States than it is in Canada. At the same 
time the ratio of capital to value of product is $75.50 
in the United States against $92.90 in Canada, which 
shows the advantage of the large capital and the 
high state of organization/possessed by United States 
industries.

The figures show that the total capital employed 
in 14,650 manufacturing industries in the Dominion 
is $446,9*16,487, a little more than half of which Us 
represented by working capital, and the balance by 
lands, buildings, machinery, and motive power, tools, 
implements, etc. The number of employees of all 
classes is, according to the census, 344,035. We were 
prepared to find it even larger; but this is a very 
respectable figure for the industrial army of the Do
minion to reach.
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PRICES OF COMMODITIES.f the soil has 

effects on the 
marked, while 
ring trees for

The London Economist's Index Number, show
ing the average movement in values of a number 
of the principal commodities, now stands at 2,219 
as compared with 2,163 three months ago, and 2,136 
at the end of last year. The wide distribution of 
the movement and the fact that it has occurred 
principally through an enhanced demand for raw 
materials, which in turn indicates brisk trade in the 
finished articles, would appear to indicate consid
erable improvement in general conditions in the 
British Isles.

The last three months hive been a period of 
than usual interest in the iron market. It will

crs.
tinental Rail- . 
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from time to 
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more
be remembered that the pig-iron warrant market 
was subjected to a “corner,” which came to an end 
in May last, leaving the manipulators with a heavy 
stock of warrant iron to carry. This they seem to 
have been well able to do, since it has further 
increased during the three1 months, while at the same 
time the price has advanced, and is probably some
where abopt the average level at which the accumu
lated stock was purchased. Prices of finished iron 
and "teel have been very firm, w’hile lead, tin and 
copper, though not quite so high as at one time 
during the quarter, are all still quite high priced.

Practically all textile commodities are high in 
value. Coitton has been steadier than for some time,

* n n

EAT MORE FISH.

Vast stores of some of the finest fishdn the world 
are to be found off both the eastern and the western 
coasts of Canada. Yet Canadians, taken as a whole, 
are far from being great fish eaters. Not that they 
do not like such a diet, which indeed, on the score of 
healthfulness, is not easily surpassed ; but simply 
that they have not been educated to a taste for the 
toothsoijig morsels of the deep, b hich Providence has 
placed near their portals. It is true that large 
quantities of fresh fish from the lakes are consumed 
annually, and the idea has, perhaps, been formed 
that this is superior to that which has been taken out 
of salt-water, an opinion which the best 
qualified people consider a delusion. But whether 

'fresh dr salt, domestic or imported, the value 
of fish an article of diet should be better kndwn. 
In rheumatic cases and in nervous affections the in
struction is common from up-to-date medical men to 
their paitients : “Give up eating meat three times à 
day; eat fish, eat fruit, eat eggs.” And the advice is 
sensible. Many a business man has been improved 
in health and spirits, whether he knew it or not, hv 
acquiring the habit temporarily &hile at the sea-sid^.* 
or holidaying in Musk oka or other lake districts, of 
eating fish more regularly than he does at home.

From the point of view of those who employ 
themselves in examining the main sources of economic 
food production, this neglect by Canadians, that is by 
those living in the central and western regions, of 
such an important addition to diet as fish, is lamented, 
and some of them have from time to time taken pains 
to points out the error.

The Dominion Government has also tried during 
the last year or two to see wherein improvements 
might be effected in the historic industry of catching 
fish. ' î A few months ago, for example, a Scotch 
steamer was brought across the Atlantic to develop

i

though there have been rumors* of further attempts 
to corner the market. Wool is in inadequate supply, 
but the sources of supply are, perhaps, too numerous 
to admit of much manipulation.

Food supplies have in some cases shown a 
lowering tendency, which, in the decrease of cost of 
living, has been of considerable advantage to the 
manufacturing interests. Wheat, for example, has 
mtide a notable decline since July. Meat has kept 
steady. Sugar has fallen heavily. Tea has advanced, 
but as the dufy has recently heen reduced in Eng
land, this should not hurt consumers materially. 
Petroleum has gone up.
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WAGES IN CANADA AND THE UNITED 

STATES. •i

An interesting section of the third volume of the 
census of 1901, is thrft in which is made a comparison 
between the cost of manufacture in Canada and the 
1 nited States. The conclusion is that in respect to 
wages, materials, and miscellaneous expenses, the 
Canadian manufacturer has the advantage, the aver
age ratio for all industries being $84.07 in Canada, and 
®5-35 'n the United States. That is to say, for every 
$100 value of product, the cost for wages, materials, 
and miscellaneous expenses is $84.07 in Canada, and 
»5;35 in the United States. The average wage for 
all industries would appear to indicate an advantage

I
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. <or his trying to economize in fire premiums, he is 

eastern coast. * he doeS, his slackness and wrong
headed attempt at “economy" will stand to his way 
if he attempts to compromise. For no merchant 
deals fairly with those from whom he buys, if, having 
little or no means of his own, he seeks to make a 
livelihood by their crediting him, while he makes no 
adequate effort to provide indemnity in case of fire 
for them and himself.
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successful use in Scotland.
Government, to introdu
TÏese ^ortsbtiianvenabcty been attended with good

results.Another Government experiment which is being 
watched with interest ik the salmon pond near St. 
John, N.B. The impounded fish, before being re
leased, are tagged with a date, the object being to 
discover whether the fis h return to their old spawn
ing grounds a second Reason. A number of four- 
pound fish also have be n marked with their weight, 
with a view to ascertain ng their rate of growth, that 
is to say, provided they be caught again.

All these and otheri researches are in the right 
direction,' for they help to make perpetual a source 
of great natural wealth to the Dominion—a source 
of wealth which might be made much greater than 
it is at present, if only a really large demand could 
be created for salt-watei fish on the part of.our peo
ple For that is the tflouble. The consumption of 
this article is diminished owing to the high prices, 
but the prices are high largely because there is an 
insufficient demand from Ontario and other inland 
parts of the Dominion lo allow of freight rates, etc., 
being reduced. Anfl thus it comes about that one 
of the best, cheapest, arid most wholesome classes of 

measure utiknown to a large proportion

* * *

SEPTEMBER FIRE LOSS.

Some reduction is shown in the fire loss for the 
month of September this year compared with last, 
the figures being $13715.250 and 387.650 re
spectively. The following shows the losses in sum
marized form for the first nine months of the years 
1903, 1904, and 1905 :
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I905-I9°4-1903- „ * -
...$13,166,350 $21,970,200 $16,378,100 
.. 16,090,000 90,051,000

January 
February
March ----- 9.9°7>65° 11.212,150 i475I400

13,549,000 23,623,000 11,901,35°
16,366,800 15,221,400 12,736,250
14,648,350 10,646,700 11,789,800
12,838,600 11,923,200

9,715,200

25,591,000

April
May
June

I3,r73,25° 
11435,600

July
August .... 8428,350
September 9,93945° I4,3®7,^5° I3»7I5>25°diet is in a 

of the population.
11 HH Total 9 mos.$i 14,97t.5°° $208,560,500 $131436,000
NCE AND CREDIT.FIRE INSURA vThe Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bul-

we take these figures,columns to-day isIn our mercantile
the story of a man in : _ .
vince, who, being à merchant and buying on credit, 
had insured his stode ai d premises for only half their 
worth. His place took fire last month, when some
thing like twenty thousind dollars went sky-ward in 
smoke and flame. Hé hfrid insurance on only half this

applying to his creditors to 
the amount of their claims.

summary 
remote part of Quebec Pro-

letin, of New York, from which 
states that the Pacific Coast shows up very expensively 
in the September list of fires, the largest loss being 
in that section. The Baltimore fire occurred in 
February,, 1904, and is charged as $70,000,000 loss. 
If this be deducted from the 1904 nine months’ total 
the remainder would still be in excess of the figures 
for the first nine months of 1905.

1
amount, and now be is 
let him off with Half 
Such logic does not convince,* does not deserve to 
convince; and creditors ought not to be expected to 
lose half of what this n an owes them because of his 
negligence or parsimory. If he were a rich man, 
and could afford to tak<| his own risk of fire for $20,-

But it is quite another thing

* * *

LIFE ASSURANCE MANAGEMENT IN 
THE STATES.

The revelations made before the committee which 
is investigating the affairs of life assurance companies 
in the United States of America continue to afford 

for reflection and food for indignant remon- 
The array of names of highly salaried of*

000, that is one thing, 
if, in consequence of the loss of $10,000 he is com
pelled to ask his creditors to compromise with him.

short-sighted merchant, and a poor-spirited
1

roomI - He is a 
one. strance.

Another case we hdard of, only yesterday, is that fleers—$10,000 ; $20.000; $40,000; $100,000 a year
lumber merchant ii an Ontario town. His stock each-many of whom are found to be relatives or

èi [umber (for he. war a retailer) ranged in value marriage connection, of the pres,dent o^several
from Si2000 at one season of the year to $25.000 or the large companies, is causing the strongest dis-

0,000 at another, and he had been known to keep approbation. And so it should. Such heavy a
insurances of $t5.<*> tc $20,000 on his piles. He ap- unjustifiable drafts as these upon the income .of the
nears never before:to lave suffered by fire, but this companies are simply a drain upon the policy

‘ fire swept hi* yard, and he lost perhaps twenty holders. And the policyholders have the strongest
told, he had right to object to seeing money which should be re

turned to them, or added to the faces of their policies 
by wav of profits, frittered away by payments of what 
cannot but be considered exorbitant sums to a favored

of a

v

-r year a
thousand dollars, pur ng 1905, we 
allowed policy after po icy to lapse, until at the time 
of the fire he held bnly one fire policy, namely, in an 
F.ngli<h company, for $5,000. Affti this $5,000 is 
practically the only cas 1 asset he has to recommence 
with. We are not jtold how much he owes, nor what 
arrangement he ptbpos :s with creditors. If he does 
not owe what he tann )t pay, and so does not need 
to try and make Ahern suffer for his negligence, or

IT; ST are

few in salaries and commissions.
Publication of the facts has elicited scathing

criticism of the methods pursued in handling the 
enormous accumulations of these great companies. It
has also brought out, here and there, comment more

111*
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charged with the handling of the vast funds entrusted
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bitter than sensible of the system of life assurance; those
while at the same time it has given color to the con- to thc llf* insurance, companies.
tention that these companies have been charging too The accumulat.on of enormous sums o .

, -minm since thev can make such hutre ac- hands of life insurance companies and savi gmuch premium, since they can make such huge ac serious blems whcn uns money
cumulations. But ,t ,s important to observe tha comcs t<> £ invc$te<L For many years the Legislature of
there has not been any question 01 the Solvency ol York has been under pressure from interests that
the companies; the fact of their extravagance in man- desircd to sell securities to the savings banks, and it
agement does not imply any doubt of their sufficiency only quitc recently that a general investment law was
to meet their important obligations. We think it well passed which will, it is believed, put a stop to the scandals
to give some expressions upon the matter, front a few possible under the former order of things. Perhaps the aw
of the weightiest organs of public opinion. For ex- relating to the handling of insurance funds co e so
-f* the Morning Po,«. of London Eng,and. say, o?l much un-
editorially respecting the disclosures before the com- tnosc wmcn

1 was

favorable comment.
Absolute control over several hundred millions oi 

dollars is a tremendous power to be lodged in the hands of 
one man. To avoid mistakes in the management of so large 
a fund would imply almost superhuman wisdom, and per
haps it would also require superhuman virtue to admin-, 
ister such a tryst without being in some measure influenced, 
directly or indirectly, by considerations other than those 
which should obtain. Too much money, like too much 

burden rather heavy for a man who hopes for

mittee :—
Englishmen have been profoundly shocked by the dis- 

that these international corporations have been usedcovery
in the interest of Wall Street coteries, and that some of the 

distinguished representatives of America!» 
finance and public life have allowed themselves, and have 
be eh allowed, to treat the premiums of irffllions of policy
holders as a means of private gain. Americans, can scarcely 
be surprised to learn that the confidence of Europe in their 
business integrity has been staggered by the multiplying 
proofs of so much laxity and wrong-doing, or that public 
opinion on this side of the Atlantic judges thc moral 
obliqueness which thc Frick committee imputed to some 
officials of the Equitable Life Assurance Society far more 
harshly than it judged the Panama scandal, for example, 
or than it would judge similar lapses from the strict code 
of honesty on the part of directors of some purely indus

Commerce,most

honor, is a
heaven. ..

If the investigation of the insurance companies snail 
result in checking their growth for a time, it will probably 
be of great benefit to the policyholders. There has been, 
unquestionably, too mucl^ racing for big totals; and^the
present problem would 
business, but how to take better care of that already m
hand.

seem

Notwithstanding the conspicuous faults in insurance 
which have been brought to the surface by the 
of the Legislative Committee, it is at least

of none of the com- .

trial concern.
Life insurance 1 companies are commonly regarded as 

a form of savings bank. The vaster, they ate, the less able 
are the policyholders to superintend their workings and 
the greater becomei the moral and material responsibility 
of their directors. Itf these directors prove faithless to their 
trust they deal a blow of peculiar effectiveness at business 
ethics and habits of national self-denial. The opinion that 
expects.from them more careful, more impersonal manage
ment than it would expect from the directors of an ordinary 
commercial company is, on the whole, sound opinion. *

Where the proportion of cost to income in industrial 
insurance is 7 per cetit. in Germany and 40 in Great Britain, 
in the United States it is 48. Where the proportion of 
expenses of management to income in ordinary life insur
ance is #lightly over 9 per cent, in Great Britain, it is more 
than 17‘'in America. Not until the Federal Government 
grants licenses to insurance companies and appoints Federal 
officials to supervise their working will it be possible for 
policyholders, either in America or Europe, to feel any 
approach to security.

management 
investigation
well to bear in mind that the solvenqf 
panics appears to be in doubt. Their investments, upon the 
whole, are of a very high character. It is, of course, de
plorable that such an investigation has been rendered neces
sary; but its results can hardly fail to aid in clearing up the 
financial atmosphere.

H * H

—Judge F. A. Smith, of the Chicago Appellate 
Court, hit the nail on the head when he declared the 
other day that there is no such thing as peaceful, 
polite, and gentlemanly picketing. The statement 
was made in deciding against Franklin Unjon Press 
Feeders, and three of its members who had been ft net 
$,00 each, and sentenced to thirty days’ imprisonment 
for violating an injunction secured by the Chicag 
Tvpothetae, prohibiting interference with employees. 
“There is no such thing as peaceful, polite, and 
gentlemanly picketing,” said the judge, “no more than 
there can be chaste, polite and ^ntlemanly vulgarity, 
or peaceful mobbing or lawful lynching." ^

r

And the Bankers’ Magazine, of New ^ ork, saysr 
in its October issue :— 'Hr

The insurance investigation in New York has attracted 
a great.deal of attention in financial circles, particularly the^ 
revelations showing the relations existing between the 
insurance companies on the one hand and the banks and

While the fact has been

tt » »
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trust companies on thc other, 
brought out that the banks and trust companies owned or 
controlled by the insurance companies may render the latter 
valuable legitimate service, it has also been made to appear 
that they render a service which the insurance companies 
ought not to require, and that the banks and trust com
panies should not perform. It is one thing for a trust com
pany to employ its machinery in the legitimate purchase 
of high-cla^s investments for the parent insurance company, 
but it is quite another thing for thc trust company to be 
made use of to take over and carry assets of a character 
that the insurance company does not wish to appear in its 
balance sheet.

Sotic

Thirty-first Annual Meeting.I
week of the American Bankers’ AssociationThis is the ■ ■ IB

annual convention. It began nominally on Tuesday at the » 
in Washington, and closes to-day.

\ Wednesday, when ad-
New National Theatre 
Thc first day's business was on

made by the president of corn-dresses of welcome were .
missioners of the District of Columbia; by John Joy Edson, 
president of the District Assdciation of Bankers, and by a 
representative of the Federal Government, the reply to 
these being made by Mr. E. F. Swinney. president of the 
American Rankers. Very elaborate preparations had been 
made by the Washington bankers, who organized reception 
committees, banquet committees, and all sorts of com- • 
mittees to see that the visitors and their accompanying

of the facts brought to light show a regrettable 
lack 4f the finer and higher 
duties and responsibilities of trusteeship on the part of

of appreciation of thesense
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need to pay a premium of 
other amount upon them, sinceladies had “a good tinie.” Tlje banquet at the New Willard1 

Hotel on Tuesday night musj, from the descriptions given, 
have been a memorable occasion. The arrangement for it

ew Y'ork reporter:
"The banquet will.be unique in many features. The 

tables will be set to form aldollar mark. The menu will 
be in the form of a bond, yith each course attached in 
the form of a coupon. T(ie committee searched the 
country for a form of bond that could be used without 
infringing on the legil rigjhts of various corporations, 
and finally secured what it wanted.
venirs will be 4iandsomelyS engraved coupon clippers. 
There will be no set speeches the dinner; in fact, it 
is possible that there will 
evening. Secretary Shaw Will probably make a short 
address at the close of the!dinner.”

After reports- of coitimittjees of the Association and an 
address from Mr. Frank A. j Vanderlip, of New York, a 
paper was submitted (we now quote from the programme 
as furnished by the Banker * Magazine for October) by 
Hon. VV. B. Ridgely, Com£> roller of the Currency, on

" A committee on nomina-

remind him that he has no 
twenty-five per cent or any 
there are a number of Canadian companies whose shares 
can be procured at a decided discount at this very moment 
What we object to, however, is the next paragraph, headed 
“Profits of Fire Assurance Companies." It is there set 
out that British joint stock fire companies are paying great 
dividends; that United States fire companies are paying 
good dividends; that Canadian companies were able to pay 
dividends in former years, and that now,1 with premium 

much higher, “the business is fixed upon a sub- 
and the profitableness of the future is un

is thus described for us by a

rates so
stantial basis, „
questionably assured." Surely a more misleading .para
graph was never penned. If we can conceive any man, 
looking for an investment, who is not informed about the 
losses of Canadian fire companies and the quotations for 
their stock at either private or public sale to-day, the 
reading of this paragraph might induce him to risk his 
money under a great misapprehension. Canadian com
panies have notoriously been losing money. The accumu
lations of British companies, made in other lands and times 

such a blessing when Conflagrations come and
sliced off

The dinner sou-

bnt one speech during the

(which are
hundreds of thousands of pounds sterling are 
them by the fire-fiend) were not formed from any business 
they did in Canada; and the writer of the prospectus, 

boldly from the Superintendent’s report, does 
from that official's remarks and table on

“The Examination ot,< JJanks 
lions for membership ' was then chosen, by States. The 
subjects of discussion fpr thi second day (Thursday) were 
“Commercial Education,” int ’oduced by Professor Joseph 
F. Johnson, of New York U diversity School; “The Scotch 
System of Banking,” by Robtrt Blyth, of Glasgow, general 
manager of the Union Bank of Scotland, Limited; “Prac
tical Benefits of Ijlembers dip in the Association,” by 
Walker Hill, of St. I^ouis. Cn Friday the topics for papers 
were: one on “Our Commerce,” by Harvey D. Goulder, of 
Cleveland, who would doubt ess afford the bankers of the 
United States information ai d statistics of the traffic and 
the great ships of. the American lakes that would fairly 
astonish those who do not 1 ve in the Northern or North
western States and are strarjgers to their shipping. Then 
a presumably important deli 
the United States Treasury,1 
appears to conclude the business sittings of the whole body, 
but various committees had to meet. There were, on sepa-

quoting so 
not dare to quote 
page xit. of the millions lost by the companies at Ottawa, 
Hull and Toronto. And whatever the writer means by the 
business [of fire insurance] being “now fixed upon a sub
stantial basis," it is certainly not true, as his concluding 

that “the profitableness of the future is unsentence avers 
questionably assured.”

a * *

DEATH OF MR. ST. CLAIR BALFOUR.

rerance from the Secretary of 
Hon. Leslie M. Shaw. This

On Sunday last death suddenly and unexpectedly took 
esteemed , of Hamilton’s merchants.off one of the most .

Mr. St. Clair Balfour, who had just entered his fifty-sixth 
year, and might have been supposed to have many years

An unpretending man.rate floors, meetings of the : Savings Bank Section of the 
Association with papers, addresses and debates, and of the 
Trust Company sectioji, both on the loth. Receptions, 
excursions, and entrees ito thje beauties of Washington were 
provided in the most làviSb jmanner, and the occasion was 

long ^to be remembered jby its participants.
We are able to gtVe a flew

the paper from the addresses made on the United States 
banking system and existing conditions in that country.

H

of business activity before him. _
Mr. Balfour was yet of good metal: sound in his principles, 
able in his business, of warm heart and ready impulses for 
the help of others, he was a good citizen and a delightful

his cheeriness, notcompanion. Many, indeed, will miss 
only in Hamilton, but in other cities and towns.

Mr. Balfour was a native of Kirkwall, Scotland, where 
. he was born in 1850. As ajrouth he lived in Glasgow, and

Canada, and settled in

- one
extraqts in another part of

at the age of about twenty came to 
Hamilton, entering the employ of A. Murray & Co., dry 
goods, but shortly afterward going to the wholesale grocery 
house of Brown & Gillespie as book-keeper. He remained 
with the firm when its style became Brown, Routh & Co„ 
and then shortly afterwards became a partner with Mr. 
Adam Brown in the firm of Brown, Balfour & Co. On the 

of Mr. Brown, Mr. Balfour became head of the 
Balfour & Co., and continued to be such until his

k H

A DELUSIVE ARGUMENT.
I

There has appeared sévirai times within the past week 
or two in various city journals a prospectus of the Sovereign 
Fire Insurance Company pf Canada. * authorized capital 
$2,000,000, and various - puffs 
the circumstance that the provisional directors are largely 
the sanlc as those of the Sovereign Life Company, and that 
its head office is at th

retirement 
firm of 
death.of it have appeared. From

1-
H « «

it same place, the inference has been 
drawn that Mr Addisdn H. Hoover is to be the manager 
of the company when it is e 
order This may or iflay not be. but it is our business at

what this prospectus says to 
pay 25 per cent, premium for 

$250,000 stock in the proposed

FINANCIAL ITEMS.

rganized and gets into working The profits of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
for the five months ending May 31st last, which date now 
represents the end of the company’s fiscal year, are stated 
at $366.062. besides $4.796 in rents. From this sum was 
paid $164.083. interest on first mortgage bonds, $30.779 on 
second mortgage bonds, $81.048 interest on floating debt 
and $23.416 to sinking fund on first bonds, leaving a profit 
of $72,532 to reducing the d^bit of profit and loss account 
on May 31st to $1,021.708. This debit had been increased 
during 1904 by $643.000, when profits on sales were $124.7581 
compared with the $366,062 for this year’s five months. Tkf 
profits include bounties paid. Since May 31st the rail m® 
has begun operations, and the directors reported that the 
company’s output will be increased at an early date by a

the present moment tf> 
the public, whom it as^s to 
the privilege of posseting

The idea ciinveyjed is that there are 
foreign and British companies in the fire field and not 
enough of native ones] Hence, they say, the necessity 

substantial cofp*

see

too manycompany.

ration, the shareholders and 
d be protected by a large cash 

., and a strong directorate of 
ronserve these resources,” and 
there need be no objection to 

and who feels like it. 
shares—though we would

for a sound,
policyholders of which! wou 
capital paid up iti| full jl . 
business men, who wryild 
so on. So far, gjood; land 
any one who Ua> plenty o money, 
putting it into fire insurance
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DRY GOODS NOTES.third blast furnace being brought into operation, while the 
tonnage of steel will, it is hoped, be enlarged by the im
provements in the open hearth department. The liabilities 
May 31st included bills payable, $2,873,222. The assets 
included $1,780,534 in cash, materials, product, etc., and 
$528,818 on special deposit. The annual charges are interest 
and Sinking fund, first mortgage bonds, $450,000; interest 
on second mortgage bonds, after October t, 1905 ; (lessening 
annually), $135,000; redemption of second mortgage bonds, 
10 per cent, annually, $250,000. Total, $835,000.

The Canadian weekly bank clearings have been un
usually large of late. In a period of ten weeks the aggre
gate clearings of our eleven clearing houses averaged 19 
per cent, higher than in the corresponding weeks of 1904, 
ranging as they did from $55,000,000 to $66,000,000 weekly, 
and culminating at $76,419,000 in the week ended October 
5th. One has to go back to 1st December, 1904, to find a " 
parallel for this, the clearings in that week having been 
$77,054,000, and on the 20th November that year $75,727,000 
—but these were quite exceptional amounts for 1904.

The bank clearings were last week unusually heavy 
on both sides of the line. In some southern cities of the ’ 
Union, it is true, there have been slightly lower figures 
than at the like date of the previous year, but the exchanges 
at all leading centres in the Middle, East and West show 
an increase, total exchanges for the week at "all leading 
cities in the United States being $2,798,360,856, a gain of 
22.5 per cent, over the corresponding week last year. 
Average daily bank exchanges in the States for the year 
to date are compared below for three years:

1904.
$403,650,000 

322,135,000 
270,154,000 
317,720,000

Since writing what appears elsewhere about the Ameri
can Bankers’ Convention, with more than three thousand 
present, we get in yesterday’s despatches some glimpses 
of the proceedings of ! Wednesday: Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip, 
former assistant secretary of the United States Treasury, 
said he believed the ease with which the financial world 
withstood the strain of a war which, cost the combatant 
nations (wo billions of dollars was due to the greatly- 
increaset) production of gold in recent years. To this in
creased production he also gave the credit for the recovery 
from industrial depression during the past three years. At 
the same time he expressed the belief that in this very 
increase there was a possible future disturbance of values. 
He spoke of dangers which lurk in the situation in the 
.United States. “Among those which we know exist comes 
first iiur illogical and unscientific; currency system. We 
know that this system may at any time breed us trouble. 
Indeed, it is when Other conditions are most favorable that 
the danger is greatest; A .strain is on our currency system, 
and we know that wp are threatened by great social dis
orders " Mr. Secretary Shaw used very plain language 
about the defects .of the United States system of banking. 
Upon the conclusion of his address, in which he gave a 
graphic picture of the prosperity of the country, contrasted 
with a monetary system which is inflexible, and liable 
thereby to bring dispster at any crucial time, he was 
loudly applauded by pis auditory. Mr. Shaw suggested as a 
remedy a heavily-taxejd national bank note currency, which 
«*0111,1 be drawn forth at times of unusual demand for 
mV>ncy. and hy reason of the tax be retired immediately 
upon changed conditions.

M. Savaria, of Waterloo, Que., is asking that town for 
a bonus of $30,900 to assist in enlarging his knitting factory.

The Clintojn knitting Company has been granted by 
charter authorizing it to make 

at the town of
the Ontario Government a 
and sell hosiery, knitted goods and yarns 
Clinton. Among the provisional directors are Samuel Owen, 
of New York, and H. B. Combe, of Clinton.

It seems a pity that the British Cotton Growers’ Asso-
expected in theciation, a body from which so much 

way of finding a means of finding a more regular source 
of cotton supply than that furnished, under present schemes 
of manipulation, by the Southern States, has not been more 
successful in raising the capital necessary for the carrying 
out of its plans. Commercial Intelligence says the future 
of the British ' cotton manufacturing industry practically 

the success of efforts to secure supplies of

was

turns upon
cotton from wider sources, and is of the opinion that the

in a cause soColonial Office should come to the rescue 
inseparable from national prosperity in the future.

MX*

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

The steamship “Keemun’’ sailed last week from Van- 
with 3,800 tons of salmon for the Orient. She also 

feet of lumber, consigned to China.

-V.»

couver
took out about 40.000

The cheese factory at North Smith, near Lakefield, 
Ont., has been destroyed by fire, together with about $1,000 
worth of cheese. Loss was estimated at about $4.000, partly

4'

1905 1903.

$334,375.000
217,736,000
278,807,000
344,982,000

$494.233.000
398,354.000
371.651,090 
398.705.000

October . 
September 
August .. 
July ........

covered by insurance.
It is stated in a cable from London that the Puget 

Sound salmon canners have cut prices on one-pound tall 
cans of sockeyes by 5»., causing great confusion among 
British buyers. -The Vancouver packers are described as
being uneasy.

The Keewatin Flour Milling Company has placed a 
contract with the Allis-Chalmerp-Bullock Company, 
of Montreal', for the erection of machinery for the former’s 
large flour mill at Keewatin. h. will cost about $225,000. 
Power will be derived from the Lake of the Woods. The 
mill building and elevator are already under construction.

“Bellona” made a good run from Gib-

Limited,

The steamer
raltar to-Montreal, arriving at the latter port on Tuesday, 
and she is now discharging a cargo Consisting of 89,743 
half-boxes of Valencia raisins, 1,902 quarters and 5.175 
eighths. From Patras she brings 1,345 cases of currants, 
19,695 halves, 850 quarters and 25 barrels. From Malaga 
she brings 4,750 boxes, 386 quarter boxes, 1,039 cases, and 
417 bundles of raisins, 1,185 boxes of shelled almonds, 1.200 
frails of figs, besides grapes, onions, etc., from other Medi
terranean ports.

XXX

__The Dominion Government’s surplus for the last
fiscal year turns ouf to have been $7.871.320, compared with 
Hon. Mr.. Fielding^ estimated serplus of about $9.000,000.

reached $71,180,626., or approximately half aThe revenue
million greater than the afnount collected the year before 
The expenditure during the year was $63,309,305, compared 
with $55,612,832 in the year previous, while the expendi
ture on capital account was $15441403. or $4,392.200 more 
than in the year previous. The debt is increased $5.349,11.3. 
against the estimate of $1,250.000. The Customs revenue 
of the Dominion showed an increase of $731-0.37. of the 

increase of $473.047. of Public Works an 
Excise collections declined (o the . 

of $372,233, and the miscellaneous account declined 
$74.3.i66. The principal items of increase in expenditure 

capital account are public works, railways and canals. 
The canals show $9.840.028. an increase of $4.007075: 
bounties. $2,234.685. an increase of $1.104.643. For railwiv 
snbsidies the amount paid was $1.275,629. or $771.248 less

XXX Post-office an
increase of $422,123.—We hear that Mr. F. A. Conroy, treaty commissioner 

to the Indians in the (Far North, has returned to Edmonton 
with a good account iof the agricultural prospects of the 
Peace River district, j He says that early in June he saw 
wheat ‘even and eigfit jnches high, and the harvest, he 
believes, was completed by August 17th. He also tells us 
tomatoes were ripenirjg on the vines in the open at Wabisr 

on September 2njd.

!lextent

on

than in the year previous.caw
lr

»
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nent men of all classes who have enrolled themselves as 
members of a universal penny postage league.

* * M

—It is interesting to iuottce the quantity of Canadian 
the Niagara District that comes to Toronto. 

In one month, September last the total received by rail and 
water was 1,373 tons. Tehnsiated into pounds, this means

Of the total, 628 tons 
or 87,566 packages, by train.

fruit from 1

—The establishment of the direct steamship line from 
Canada to South Africa two or three years ago has resulted

of trade between the two
not far from three millioh pounds.
came by boat and 745 tans.
Of these receipts and of |rui{.previously stored in Toronto

tons, were shipped out by the
in a considerable development 
countries, says Mr. C. Kittson, Canadian commercial agent 

the following figures illustrating this: In 
of the Canadian sales in South Africa

'eighty-nine carloads, or i$I35
wholesale houses to the provincial trade. This fruit con-

and apples, the heaviest
at Cape Town 
1896 the total
amounted to £17,963. 1" 1902 the value of Canadian
exports had increased to £299,674. Last year the total had 
reached £1,907,962. Mr. Kittson says the Cape colonists 
are not yet able to produce enough cereals to supply the 
wants of the population, and this year flour, meal, etc., will 
be imported to the value of four million dollars. Australia 
is endeavoring to capture this trade from the United 
States, and Mr. Kittson thinks the Canadian producer 
should also be a little more active.

sisted of grapes, peaches,; ph ms„ 
item among the lot being; peaches.

* !■ *
—“This has been the -tful est week of the season in fire 

insurance circles," was the r^ply of a Toronto agent to an 
enquiry about the condition 
is small this year, and so' we are 
are accustomed to look fit
time. And then the Wc*teijn grain is not moving in any 
great quantity yet My jixi erience in this respect

dffices. But we are not dis- 
Canadian

of business. The lumber-cut
not getting the risks we 

from the lumbermen at thisir

seems
H H *

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.
to be general antong thé
couraged by the general i pi sition or outlook, 
losses have not been extjtsiive, although the general fire 
loss figures for this contirjjen : did not make a good showing 
in September. We shall .have a

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
ended with Thursday, October 12th,fairly good year if fires 

from now forward to the new year.
Houses for the week

compared with those of the previous week.
Oct. 12.

grow no worse 1905, as
Oct. 5-

$30.130.530 . * 

24.337,256 ! 
8,850.664 ) 
1,820.312 1 
1.584.759 
1,073.947

n n n
Montreal..............$31,031.808

23.929.081 
10,288,067 

1.859.26!
1.528.900 
1,149,480
1.776.274 

797.207 
4,617.962 
2.347.936 

994.720

7
—Mr. J. Henniker Hieagon, a member or the British 

il plea in a recent issue of the
Toronto ... 
Winnipeg 
Halifax . 
Hamilton . 
St. John . 
Vancouver 
Victoria . . 
Quebec . . 
Ottawa . . 
London . .

Parliament, makes a powèrf 
Times for universal penny postage. The present postage 
rate, he claims, is excessive and is a serious, handicap on 
commerce, “an embargo bn
impediment to free intèr :ourse between^ the 
Country and her sons ahd daughters over the sea. He 
claims there is an absolute certainty that within three or 
four years the several Governments would be receiving 
quite as satisfactory return: from foreign postage as they 
do now, owing to the development of correspondence under 
the lower rate. Mr. Heifoi submits a long list of promi-

rneighborly amenities, and an 
Mother 2,120.744 

660.380 
1,862.416 
2.827,430 ’ 
1,150,944

$76419.382$77,320.756Total;!
\

The Dominion Atlantic F ailway took
t last of the 
Dm Truro to 
lecting with 
latter town.

possession on Saturday njjri 
Midland Railway runningjfr 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, cÿn 
the D. A. R. System at the 
The purchase, of this road vas complet
ed several months ago, i)Dt t the actual 
change was not made ujitil now. The 
acquisition of this road give, the Domin
ion Atlantic direct compu nication be
tween the western coutitits and the

’The Dominion

ItVill Stai 
Any Test1

I

! TV
Wherever language "is written the *

Underwood V 
Typewriter ]II

basi-as accessary labcentre of Nova Scotia, j 
Atlantic have now threej; hjundred miles 
of railway, and have tjhe 
service from Yarmouth ;îo 
New York.

ecss as Ihe mail service, telegraph, er 
telephone. Visible wrlliag, perlect enn- \ 
straction, easy operation, and great \ 
speed, predate MONEY 1ESULTS by 
saviag IS per cent ef year operator s 
time with better aad neater week.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limited,

Csnedc

r steamship
Boston and

Markus &The Montreal firm of 
Sisinwain, wholesalers o| v bolens, trim
mings, etc., and also nikn ufacturers of 
umbrellas under the s:yle of the 

Umbrella Co.J-htve made an

-l Toronto
Mamed I or a* 

, wiia the -lie»1Xgid*1

Standard
abandonment of their es^at on demand, 
and a meeting of thijir 
ordered by the Cour^'Tof t 
appointing a curator. 4)1. 
itors is a very long tin 

in all, compris

■ ,
creditors is11 ; he purpose of 
list of cred- 

;, numbering 
ng about 25 
whom are in-

! H

some 110
European firms, some of 
terested for fairly large‘nnounts. Their 
direct indebtedness is jjij ured 
$85,000 to $90,000, wit^j : ndirect liabil
ities of $40,000. A c0n liderable pro
portion of the stock is |aid to be under 
advance, and the estatè s expected to 
pan out poorly. |

at from TORONTO, Ontario.
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FOUNDED 18#.hemsclvts as I DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.I aw Union & Crown
L INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON

BRANDRAM'S b.b. genuine
WHITE LEAD PAINT

e.

The Accident end 
Sickne*» Policies

issuen BY THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
and Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
32-24 Adelaide Si. East. TORONTO, 

are by far the BEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Full Information Freely Given.'
A. C. C. DINNICK, Managing Director.

(

$24,000,000fatal Cask 
Assets Exceed

lip line from 
d has resulted 
een the two 
mercial agent 
ting this: In 
South Africa 
of Canadian 
the total had 

lape colonists 
to supply the 
neal, etc., will 
ars. Australia 
a the United 
iian producer

Tie World's ^StnndsJd for the legt

hire rises accepted on almost every description 
of insurable property.

112 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
(Corner of Place d'Armel.) 

Caeedlea Mead Office :
J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr. 

DOUGLAS K. KIDOUT. Toreate Axent.
Agents wanted throughout Canada

$7T
;

MADE IN CANADA BY

Henderson A Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.S.
[Incorporated 18TB)THK.ee.

Mercantile FireHENDERSON & POTTS 00., LTD.
i MONTREAL and WINNIPEG.

IMSCRAMOE COMPANY

All Pollelee Gnsnutteed by the LONDON AND 
^aNCASHIRB firs insurance company of 
LIVERPOOL.City of Moose Jaw, Sask.

DEBENTURES
SIMPLICITY
ELE6ANCE
RICHNESS

TO THE TRADE.
s. oet 13th, lees.

adian Clearing 
October 12th, 
week:

Oct. 5- 
$30.130.530 , 

24.337,256 ! 
8^50.664 ) 
1,820.312 1 

1.584.759 
1,073.947 
2.120.744 ,

660.380 
1,862.416 
2.827430 ' 
1,150,944

Carpels and Squares vlenders addressed to the undersigned will 
be received up to 5 o'clock on Monday, the i 
23rd day of October. 1905. for the following 
Debentures of the City of Moose Jaw.

$6,000, ten years, five per cent Debentures I 
issued for permanent walk purposes dated 1st 
November, 1905.

$38,500, fifty years, five per cent. Debentures 
issued for Sewer purposes dated 1st Nov., 1905. 
Tenders will be received for this block in 
whole or in half.

We have now in stock a full 
assortment of

Union Carpets—width 1 yard. 
Wool Carpets—width 1 yard. 
Union Squares in 7 sizes.
Wool Squares in 7 sizes.
Write us for samples.

♦

We design 
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

:hools. Churches. Opera Houses 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

Write lor lurtber partie- JLy 
ulars and prices to

a Filling Letter Orders s Specialty
TheSaid Debentures, Principal and Interest are 

payable at the Canadian Bans of Commerce, 
Moose Jaw, annually.

Further particulars can be obtained on 
application. Highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

Canadian Office ind School 
Fariltare Ce., Llelted, i

Preston, Ontario, Canada
Doces-

Welllngton and Front Sts. E.. Toronto
$76419.382 JOHN D. SIMPSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Moose I aw, Sask., Can., 

20th Sept., 1905. JOHN MACKAY & CO.

Bond and
«

1 Rice Lewis t Son(5len /Iftawr
LIMITED.

651 6PAOINA AVE., TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS fGovernment. Municipal, 

Electric Railway and 
High Grade
Corporation Securltlee.

Thorough in all its departments. Gives care
ful individual attention, and the best physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and 
Teachers I-arge staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music.

The School will re open Tuesday, Sept. 12th.
For prospectus and full information apply to 

MISS VEALS. Lady Principal

i i German OfImparti
Canadian Sank Of Commerce Building, 

TORONTO. Bar Iron 
Chain Shoot Stool 
Nalls 
Rlvots 
Valves, Bolts 

Pipe Fittings, oto., oio.

KEEP POSTED Tubos
Iron Plpo

EVERY DAY
Our " Daily Bulletin " the only 

thing of the kind in Canada. A most 
complete and reliable record of 
Failures — Compromises— Business 
Changes — Bills of Sale *— Chattel 
Mortgages—Writs and J udgments for 
the entire Dominion.

We issue carefully revised reference books four times
K. O. DUN A CO.

Toronto. Montreal. Hamilton, 
London and Cities in Dominion. U.S. and Europe.

I
i

WRITE FOR PRICES.
t

: TORONTOyear

f
B.

EGERTON R. CASE» T$“«ï,.BcJïïiS5
Agencies. -Ottawa Oat. WuMifteo, ». C

TRADE MARKS. Ac..Ont.

PATENTS 9 Countries

i
t

IZIE
WORK AND 
PRICES
RIGHT, . a M
r A I yn'* wind
[iMU* ENGINE K PUMP CO.
V * TORONTO ONT LIM 7 EO

-
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OUR HALIFAX LETTER.

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.
foot here to erect a memorial to Sir 

of Atlantic steam navigation, 
Mr. E. !.. Thorne, general Ei * A proposal is on 

Samuel Cunard, the pioneer 
and a native of Halifax.

of the Union Bank of Halifax, has been appointed 
for the Cunartf Statue Fund, and subscription 
about to be opened. Such a subscription might 

national one, and the response should be liberal 
of the most sagacious, far-

ation, referred to in my last 
merchandise, has worked out 

expected of it. The regu-
letter on freight chargeait on 
rather differently to wh|jt 
lation reads, as follows: jj 

" F.O. B.* Value.—On Bind
section 154. paragraph 4 4'stoms Act’ are to be StrlCl'y

assessment of value of goods
to be included in esti-

The new customs

v as manager 
treasurer 
lists areafter August 1st provisions
well be a
Sir Samuel Cunard was onecomplied with in regardj: to 

for duty; the following Charges are 
mating free on board ^talu
materials (except outside packages) used in packing, and

from place of sale ant^ placing 
the following charges, which 

bills of

this continent has produced, and oneseeing business men 
whose renown.is well worthy of perpetuation.

The unusually heavy purchkses of lambs in this Pro
attempt of

namely, cost of labor and

Vince lately is supposed to be due to an 
American speculators to corner the meat market, if such 
a thing is possible. There is a great scarcity of lambs on 
the United States market, and there have been a number 
of Americans, representing large firms, going through this 
Province buying all the lambs available at good prices. 
The supply here has been short owing to the great scarcity 
of feed last winter, and the market is now about bare. .

The coast is infested with enormous shoals of dogfish, 
and the fishermen are devoting their time to the capture 
of the destructive pests. The dogfish reduction works at 
Canso are running night and day. Two members of the 
United States Fisheries Department have been spending 

time inspecting the works and investigating the 
of coping with the dogfish pest. They are making

all cost of conveying gopds
them on board ship, except

be included: Stamp ditty, including that onmust
lading; also buying conitnisjsion and brokerage.

goods forwarded, e.g., from“The value for duty? of
Montreal, in Canada, oxfrlalnd to New York for shipment

f.o.b. at the Canadian

1

at the latter port is to *><• :aken as 
frontier.” #

It is the application^ the last paragraph by American 
ed the local Customs officials, 

ifea of the geography of North 
had before. A large quantity of 

typewriters, computing scales. 
hij>ped to Australia by the Cana- 
| the port of Vancouver. In many 
lufactured in the Eastern States, 
:ojied at Vancouver the amount of

! J.
importers which has surbri 
and given them a clear 
America than they evei 
American goods, such ^s 
cash registers, etc., are 
dian Pacific Railway ai 
cases the goods are m 
and if the value was re
duty would be a fair inebeise on the duty reckoned on the 
value at Dayton. O., jhljtsburg, Pennsylvania, or other 
point of manufacture. %itjth« American importer naturally 
makes his entry with c^sfi of freight to the place on the 
Canadian Border where jhiti good£ crossed the line, whether 
that place was in Quetjjfcdj Ontario or farther west. The 
effect is, of course, formulate American shipments by 
the'Canadian route to Sth : disadvantage of the American 
lines and San Francisco’ bpats. Unfortunately the arrange
ment does not work oui qi»te so satisfactorily to the Cana- 

Hèlfijids the 'Frisco route is too ex- 
m, and the difference of freight 
to the United States border and 
item. It is expected tfiat this 
wi|l be altered shortly. " 
ted that the Vancouver Sugar

some 
manner
exhaustive enquiries, and it is thought possible that some 
joint action may be taken by Canada and the States to rid 
Atlantic waters of the dogfish, which description of shore 
sherk infests the Atlantic coast of the United States as

TH1

EX<
well as Canada.

Judgment has been given in the Admiralty Court on
“Parisian” andthe collision case between the steamers 

“Albano.” The collision took place off Chebucto Head 
last March. Mr. Justice McDonald places the whole blame 
on the “Albano,” damages to be assessed later. Commander 
Finling. R.N.R., nautical adviser of the court, placed the 
responsibility on the “Parisian.”

The Provincial Exhibition this year closed with a
The weather was unfavor-

GC
PEF

dian manufacturer, 
pensive to be of use ten h 
over Eastern-made gooiffc 
to New York is a 
loosely-worded regulatiifh 

From Fiji it is refeo
Refining Company hav#; 1 ecently purchased a large sugar 
mill and plantation wit^tfie object of controlling their

their British Columbia refinery.
substantial

G<greater deficit than has been, 
able during nearly the whole eight days, and the attendance 

“away off” in consequence. Next year, with a Dominion 
exhibition to finance and provide for, it is expected the 
deficit will be a startling one, and^will result in the exhibit

At the

*sm was

IStion being held only every two years thereafter, 
presept time the small county exhibitions are being held 
throughout the Province, and with the extremely beautiful 
weather which has prevailed for the past ten days have

BYown
SALsupply of raw sugar f<3

Their plans include a $afge railway bridge, a 
wharf and connecting Railway line. The company have 
purchased in Sydney a Silk with capacity of 1.000 tons for 
storage and lightering. | [The enterprise will increase the 
importance of Fiji to life Canadian steamship line, and 
should indirectly lead tlja lftrge development in the Cana
dian exports to the islands of the Pacific.

The favorable prostycts for the coming wheat harvest 
are not quite confirmed by present

enjoyed a good deal of success.
College extension work is attracting a good deal of 

notice here at the present time. Both Dalhousie and Kings 
have invaded Cape Breton to do work among the miners, 
and are taking up the work which has to a large extent 
been done in the past by American correspondence schools. 
The Dalhousie evening schools at Springhill, Cumberland 
county, and Stellarton, Pictou county, coal mines, were 
opened last week under most favorable circumstances, and 
the classes in' Cape Breton have been going on for some 
time. The classes are supplementary to the Government 
mining and night schools, and cover such subjects as 
mining, metallurgy, chemistry, geology, mathematics,

H
aadvised à few weeks a 

indications, but farmer!# in the principal growing districts 
still look for a better jihafi average crop. The wdol crop 
is being cut. and an exjjepjional yield of high quality staple 

is assured
d.l.ti in this country have been 

reversed of late, the c|as|jal districts suffering for want of 
rain, while the interior j sneaking generally, has had a good 

aj| district is the seat of our dairying 
and export of butter is suffering. 

||ls in which Australia is a producer 
and some expansion is expected 

jtqppabella silver finds are attracting 
Die district is boomed as another 

to show that while the surface

Usual weather co OHS

mechanics, etc.
The “Agnes Donohue,” the Nova Scotia sealer, which, 

with her captain and crew, was seifced in Buenos Ayr** 
for alleged seal poaching, has been released after more 
than a year of effort, and has sailed for this port.

The eastern part of the Province is much elated over 
the gr^t discovery of coal recently made at Stellarton. 
For a long time search has been made for (the seam which 
had to be abandoned many years ago. wh^n the Ford Prt

bias 'been found.

supply. As the coast: 
industries the ptoducti 

Most of the minci 
fringing high prii 
result. The new

-

I*.. are
.i< a
much attention,’ and

Thej Broken llil'. l ut repo
/ prospects are nu-t fa^jfr^ble, extensive shaft and tunnelling

prove the value of the field.

I •
At last itexploded and was inundated.

At a distance of over 1.200 feet a seam of magnificent coal,
found, and the whole

operations are receded
nearly forty feet thick, has been 
county of Pictou is rejoicing thereat.

F. W.6

T \v frSydney, Sept. 11.w
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Our samples for 1906 comprise a great variety of English, American 
and Canadian Goods. %

Our two leading lines of “HENRY CARTER” and “WILKINSON” Hats 
exceptional beauty' and value, their exquisite colors and 

quality will be unsurpassed.
are of 
rare

Light Weight Hats are our specialty.
Our Travel le rsareUust

Vieit You.Starting to

ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
BRANCHES:

Ottawa, Winnipeg.Toronto,Montreal,

We are building a large range of Hoisting 
Engines of various sizes and kinds, and 
always keep the standard si 
for prompt shipment.

Our Hoisting Engines are of Improved 
Patterns, and designed to be as simple as 
possible, durable and efficient.

Let us quote you on your 
M in this line.

in stock

requirements

\

>
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CAPSHATS
I X

AND

The Waterous Engine Works Co. Ltd.,
- - CANADA.BRANTFORD, -

T

STATIONERY
THE PURITY AND 
EXCELLENCE OF We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
- Office Supplies, New,

Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.
Every article required—undoubted value—
Call and see our New Warehouse.
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

mi POPULAR PAPE* FOW OFFICE 
AND NOME STATIONERY.

Burmese BondCOVAN’S
PERFECTION

G0C0A

PURE WHITE. STRONG.
EASY TO TYPE ON, 
PLEASANT TO WRITE ON.

Made In Canada.
YOU* P*IWTW* CAR SUPPLY YOU 

ALL SIZES AMD WRIGHTS.

This design
a guarantee 
of quality. t

iBROWN BROS.,S Cvw-a Paper Co.
Limited

Complet* Stationery and Paper Hotter.

51 53 Wellington Street West, TORONTO
Limited

Montreal

4
IS ACKNOWLEDGED 
BY THE WONDERFUL 
SALE IT IS HAVING.

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufactwrer» of
Electrical Apparatus

For Lighting, Power and 
Traction Purposes

Also Air Brakes
For 3team and Electric Railways
rev la formation addroee
General Saks Officesaed Works: 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices :

Halifax, N.S., 1st Granville Street.

T

HOISTING ENGINES 
anti MACHINERY*

One Dollar to Ten Thousand.
MURRAY'S 

INTEREST TABLES
interest on all eum» from One Dollar to 

days, from
Show
Ten Thousand tor 1 day to 

„ g peg cent, at h per cent, rates 1

PRICE, $10.00.
- TORONTO.B. W MURRAY. -

Accountant, Supreme Court of Ontario.
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47* Arms Co.; another, led by Mr. H. G. N.chol .. of Toronto, • 
to the engineering works of the. General Llectnc Co. at 
Wittou; Mr. Bnan and Mr. Fleury took- several to the 
celebrated silver works of Elk.ngtons; still others visited 

works of Joseph Gillott &. Sons, the jewellers' art 
school and Walsh's glass works; also Taylor & Challen's, 
where minting machinery was in operation. It is impas
sible, of course, to say how the delegates who were expert 
merchants or mechanics were individually impressed by all 

here, but there was no exception heard to the 
and surprise at the great variety 

of municipal working as exem- 
to assemble at t|ie

scOmmciital Railway Commission 
a meeting before the Board oi 

ltrovince, the desires and 
was

BANKThe National Irai 
here last week, and atmet

Trade, representing -4hc 
recommendations of the
urged that there should 
the Grand Trunk Pacific I.’ 
that the shortest and 110s 
and Moncton be chose» 
sented the case to the 
and Nova Scotia mak£ 
pared 1.' take their cha
most direct route. Ha ifaj had suffered once

.. av,, I PR a route having been,H« J.;o , poln, „„ i„,„-

built. Every

Nw t ole
province were presented. It

diversion of the route of 
suit particular localities, but 

between Quebec

the pen :be* no
Hoe. am Gao. A. I 

A. T. Patereon, Bedirect route 
Mr. George S. Campbell pre- 

Hc said that Halifax^or [mission.
sectional appeal, but are pre

ace of traffic on the shortest and
before by

A. Machide*
h. V. EBBED!they saw 

confession of interestno :

The renownoffered us.
plified in Birmingham led many of us 
General Hospital, the Law Courts, the Shakspenan Lib-

School, Technical School, likewise

branches 11

Omtartesur-
. 1

rary, the Municipal Art I
Art Gallery and museum, in the first named of which 
among some of the finest works of art to be found in Eng-, 
land, we saw Bouguereau’s beautiful painting, Charity. 
In the Museum arc some of the finest pictures, besides 

: ; Italian and Japanese curiosities, the original drawings 
of Burne-Jones and his designs for stained-glass windows, 
oils by Ford Madox Brown, and many of the most prized 
paintings of Millais and Rossetti and the other pre- 
Raphaelite artists. To Mr. Whitworth Wallace, curator of 
the Museum, a most accomplished man, the visitors are 
extremely indebted. The party were pleased to have the 
benefit of the local knowledge and ready attention of Mr. 
Peter B. Ball, commercial agent for Canada in Birmingham, 
a valuable officer, and, as we discovered, a popular man in

veyed from
colonial, near Moncton, 
mile the route is shorte 
which, in relation to tl e 1 est 
geographical position. 1 he 1

and Chartott ;to rn.

Brentfordbt|t it was 
led is of vital interest to this port, 

of Canada, suffers from its 
Commissioners have gone hence

never
Ootooewood

to Sydney
The regular quartei 

was field on Tuesday

rare " Sherman Arely Meeting of the Board of Trade 
the membership continues to 
rally i's reported. Owing to the

Ekwtee

Ou**»
Pori»

efforts of the Board tl e Allowing terminal improvements 
have been secured or ; re [being prepared: Double track 
from Campbell Road to deepwater, enlargement of 

yard, erection of flour ihetf and pier.
y mad} With the steel shipbuilding pro-

at fie board, and, as The Monetary 
gefod deal of interest in this pro- 

.s (achieved thus far. In August 
Botrds of Halifax and Dartmouth, 
ldi*g company, interviewed Finance 

aivised delay until next session, 
the? meantime we should “fight on 

W^stJrn builders, and bring all our 

esston. .

P»rth 
Peterboro 
PtctOO 
Band* 
Bust fort
8L Mur »
Toronto•t

Yoo*e St. Bi
Wallaceburg

The progress 
position was explained 
Times has expressed a 
position, I detail resu t 
representatives of the 
and also of the shipbu 

Fielding,

Is Nbweoumdla* 
I* Qu» Buttai»

this district.
An excellent luncheon awaited our keen appetites in 

the Grand Hotel at one, given by the Birmingham Chamber. 
What was considered by many the treat of the day was an 
address from Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, to which 

president responded. The whole party were conveyed 
to the model village of Cadbury Brothers at Bourn ville, 
where both Mr. and Mrs. Cadbury delivered addresses: 

homiletic and tedious; the oiher, by that sweet-man-

In Til Ukitsd BTi

Bank of Monti
BiRIKM IK OBEA

London and 8
tional Provtnc

Minister 
and suggested that in 
and try to enthuse

to bear next

liVKlM IK TM 1
Now York, N 
Merchants N»our

pressure
Halifax, gth Octob :r. 1 Theone,

nered lady, piquant and brief. Returning to town at about 
seven, we had time to prepare for a memorable reception 
in the Grosvenor Rooms of the Grand Hotel, tendered by 
Mr. Taylor, chairman of the Chamber, and his daughter. 
A fuller, a more instructive, and a more enjoyable day I 
cannot recall during the entire .trip.

* * *

OLD COUNTRY.IN THF c
Canadian Manufacturers.With the Paid-up Oa.*

susiis bore flags, while the drill hall,
of flowers

HEThe receptions given to the delegates at various points 
“in the Provinces,” which expression means in some circles 
anywhere outside of London, but which meant for us the 

of Staffordshire, Lancashire and York, varied
people lined the main 
the visitors, and the h
where a lunch for 400 w»s given, was a mass 
and flags and Chinese lanterns in such rich profusion as 
we had never s<en bel oreF This was the first place out of 
London where a visit hajj been arranged for us by the 
London Chamber, and thj; warmth of the inhabitants wa. 
excelled by that of ncnefwe subsequently met. Individual 

free passes were give, usiner the corporation tramways 
and every:member of :he|j>arty received a copy of a most 
elaborate and beautifuj lecher-bound "programme (of 124 
pages), filled with fadts lind figures Of Walsall and the 
countryside about, with *any delicate photogravures and 

Tflè visits to factories here were

B. E. WALKE
GENERAL Mgreat towns

in their character and scope, but were all friendly and 127 Brand

Capital (authorised or 
Act ot Parliament) _ . 
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photographed inserts, 
numerous and instructive.?

In Birmingham life arrangements
atiojti went, carried out well. It was 
iver* lonely, or in any respect at sea, 
enslJwere ready and willing to show 

of interest this famed town

The Bank 
Limited ; The I

admirable, and.were
so far as one’s obserx 
one’s own fault if he 
for plenty of the citia 
the visitors the many thihgs 
had to show. In the mojfning the C.M.A. delegates were 
welcomed at the com cil house by the Lord Mayor, Mr. 
Alderman Beale. M.A . a*id the president of the Chamber 
'Right Hon. Jesse Celling. M.P. To their addresses of 
welcome our preside it, (Mr. W. K. George, responded. 
Visits to industries an i tfa educational or other institutions 

k succeeded. Under tie guidance of Professor Ashley 
D (formerly of the Toront^l University staff) a party led by 
“ our Mr. Burton went (by special electric car to the univer

sity; another party, h -adsd by Mr. Gartshore and guided 
by Mr. Goodman,- to i he works- of the Birmingham Small

THEMend Office,
TORONTO
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The Molsons Bank.Reabtiahed 1817
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
Capital, all Paid-up, $14.41X1,000 00

........... 10,000,000 00
Profita, 117,156 «1

omœ, MONTRKAL

amd Mount Royal, G.C.M.O.

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Uadfrïilait
■ ■

lOOth DIVIDEND.
The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank are 

dividend of FIVE PER
A. DrI'MMOND, K.C.M.G., Vtoe-PreeideoL 

Kao. E. & Oreenahlelda, Eaq
Roaa, Eaq.

Ben. Bn Gao.
Sir William O. Macdonald. 

K. O. Raid. Raq. Hon. Robb MacKaf. hereby notified that a 
CENT, upon the Capital Stock has been declared

will be

ji
e. 8. OLOU8TON, General Manacer.

A. Macnider. Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Brancher 
H y MaaamTH, Aeehtant General Manager, end Manager at Montreal. 

F. W. TatLOR, Aaaiatant Inspector, Montreal.
F. J. Huhtsr, Aaaiatant Inapector, Winnipeg. ,

for the current half-year, and that the same 
payable at the Office of the Bank, in Montreal, and 
at the Branches, on ;and after theMormiAL—C. W. Dean, Aaaiatant Manager.BRANCHES IN CANADA.

Second Day, of October next.
ks will be closed from the 18th

La Prairiet£orUfe
Winnipe

Hart I AndQuebecOntario
Cook «hire 
Danville 
Fraaervilie 
Grand Mere 
I sake Megan tic 
Levis 
Montreal

•• Hochelaga M 
“ Papineau Ave. Canso 
" Pt. 8L Chari* Glace Bay

Hhediac 
Ht. John
Woodstock

Nova Scotia

Me W. T.
Calgary, Alberta 
Edmonton, Alt*. 
Indian Head,
LethbridaeTAIhh.
Raymond, Alta.

The Transfer 
to the 30th September, both days inclusive.

THF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at its 
banking house, in this city, on MONDAY, the ioth 
of OCTOBER next, at three o’clock in the afternoon.

Brentford

acïood
Cornwall
Deaeronu. Bridgewater

British CoL
Armstrong 
Eoderby 
Greenwood 
Kelowna 
Nelson 
New Denver 
NewW<_ U * - 
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«K, Duke 9t Br. 
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" West End Br.
M West mount 

Quebec
8aeryerville 
Ht Raymond 
Warwick

New Brunswick
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Bathurst 
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» Yonge 8t. Br. Fredericton 

Wallaoeburg Grand Falls -
I, XsWFOUNDL AX [> Sb JohnA,—BaoR of Mo-rnuL Birch, Oca. (BMOf l.MaHB^ 
I, OMAT Britain-Loodon-Bank of Montreal, 23 Abchur oh Iaoo E.C. (of Montreal 

Alexander La>o, Manager
u  ̂

Bnnk of

Banerrn I, THE UNITED Oratr—New Yort-Thn N«tlyM «F Bu*- Tb^R^f 

STF^i-o^Th. nr* Natiooal Haok. Tb. AagUriCallfondu. Beak.

M Sherman Ave.

Sr By order of the Board, 

Montreal, 29th August, 1905.

OUawa

JAMES ELLIOT,
General Manager.
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Peterboro
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Semis
Stmt ford
8b Matt e
Torocto

Vancouver
V
Virion.Allons

Brandon
Girin*
Oakville The Bank of British North 

America. ■

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER.

8ooU*nd—The British Linen The Court of Directors hereby give notice that
Income Tax,an interim Dividend free of 

for the half-year ended 30th June last, of thirty 
shillings per share, being at the rate of 6 per 
cent, per annum, will be paid on the 6th day 
of October next to the Proprietors of shares 
registered in the Colonies. D

The dividend will be payable at the Rate 
of Exchange current on the 6th day of October, 
1905, to be fixed by the Managers.

No transfers can be made between the 22nd 
instant and 6th prox., as the books must be 
closed during that period.

By Order of the Court.

Led.

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Paid-up Capital, «8,700.000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
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LIGHTNING RODS.
Samsincere. , Many of us also tisited Dudley and 

Johnson's town of Lichlieldf where the wonderful cathedral,
3jit, were of great charm.

* to *

... THE Bsome

After considering the matter for something like three 
National Fire Protection Association has forma- 

standard lightning rod. There 
part of the appliance, competition 

The directions for making and

OFwith its. Gothic nave and fr
years, the 
lated specifications for a

J. H.

K being no patents upon any
placirng8theerodhCarer^given, by Fire Marshal Davis, of Ohio. 

He summarizes thds: Protection agamst lightning is ad
visable on isolated buildings, and on all buildings having 
tall chimneys, steeples, high peaked or gable roofs, or flag 
poles. One “rod," with proper air and earth terminal, is 
recommended per unit of roof area, from 2,000 to 5,0*

character of roof; t.e., from 40 by

STATER FOREIGN TRADE. J■eb*tlin35B
DcycA» Oottuo*. O

Ontario I

UNITED

While United States orators and senators and 
papers are boasting from Mite to time of the bonders their 
country is achieving or gc ing to achieve in world trade, 
and while they forget or < dnceal what a small share their 
vaunted foreign trade maU s 6f the gigantic total, a platn-

oi the Great Northern Railroad

1 Collinews- is offloee) fepf
OrwDorcBarri*

BrantfordBrookrUle
■tel
Galt
Gam
KeeiCardinal

Oo bourg LockCold water

mmdei
spoken man, James J. Hill,
of America, tells them soifiç plain truths. Says Mr. Hill:

' The people who are banking on Oriental trade are 
bound to be disappointed. The United States cannot com
pete with foreign countries until we can manufacture pro
ducts at a lower cost, wt ich means cheaper labor. We 
have outgrown the pres* fit tariff laws. Great Britain 
furnishes the Orient half <jf, its iron and steel, the United

The transportation rates are

square feet, according to
building of which dimensions would cover

feet. Particulars of
2,00050 feet, a

feet to, say, 60 by 84 = 5.000 square 
what" constitutes the standard lightning rod are given, which

we condense as under;
Conductors to be put in sheet or tape form of either

foot, or iron

Imperii
Capital I 
Reservecopper, weight not less than 6 ounces per 

weighing not less than 2)4 pounds per foot, the latter to pe
corrosion. Should be

T. R. MER 
D. R. WIL 

W. RAMSAY. 
WM. HENDRIE.

H Ei
D. R. Win
E. Hay.......
W. Moffat 
R. A. Lvo*.

States less than one-tenth 
-> the same. We send only taw materials, such as iron, steel

bagatelle. I will never build an- 
The United States, unaccus-

painted or galvanized to prevent
side of building where best ground is obtainable.

Not to be
.4

rur down
preferably on the side most exposed <0 rain, 
run nearer than five feet to interior piping unless absolutely 
unavoidable. To be run as straight as possible, avoiding 
all turns of radius of less than one foot, and to incline 
downwards throughout its entire course. Should never be 
insulated, but fastened securely to the surface. Must never

and raw cotton, a mere
other ship in this country 
tomed to owning ships on 
àgement to American bottorfis. Kaiser William is the most

The Chinese boycott

the high seas, offers no encour-

active seeking agent in tl 1» world. Arrowhead. B. C. 
Balfonie. As*a. 
Bolton, Ont. 
Brandon, Man. 
Broadview, Assa. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Cobalt, Ont. 
Cranbrook. B. C. 
Esses, Ont. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Fergus, OnL 
Galt, Ont 
Golden. B. C. 
Hamilton, Ont.

* l.ONU 
FRAN 

„ NEW 
CHIC/

. I
has been the greatest ct rtimercial disaster America has 
ever suffered. If all other nations on earth closed their 
doors to American goods, lif would not be half as bad as 
the Chinese exclusion alorje.

be run through iron pipes. •
The proper grounding of rods is important. The 

standard a copper plate not lessBoard recommends as a
than two feet by three feet by i-l6th inch buried in per
manently damp earth four feet below the surface, with 
three inches of crushed coke or charcoal underneath, and 
the same material above-to within six inches of the surface 
of the ground. Or. an iron casting with not less than six 
square feet of surface. Should be buried with not less than 
six inches of scrap metal and coke, under and six inches 

ground is absolutely essential, and

fools when they vain-"The American . peop e, are
(in the back over the so-calledgloriously pat themselves 

American invasion of Eur< pean and Oriental markets, while
g nothing, have practically mon- 
ng as the people of this country

1»
the other countries, sayin 
opolized the trades. As Id

politicians to make l^Ws detrimental to the great com- 
cjjprises, the United States must 

expect to get along with a small share of the foreign trade.
It must be blow 1 oj the self-love of the usually 

boastful Amcriofm to be r 'lfiinded of the mean comparative 
position his country hold i|with respect to ownership of 
salt water .shipping. And llr. Hill may expect some full-

tio say that he will never build

want
mercial and industrial enl

—. “A proper 
permanently damp earth is absolutely required."
over same.

: n « « *

LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATION. THE
flavored abuse for daring
another ship in the Unitell‘States. But he has tried it on 

, a large scale, from the : r»sh water ships "North West"
and “North Land" of 5,«4 fons’ P1*"'118 on lhe Grt-at Lakes’

ti hes that tonnage. And if he 
to buy future ships he must have

EThe annual meeting of the Lake Superior Corporation 
was held at Jersey City, New Jersey, on Wednesday of Ust 
week. Mr. C. D. Warren, the president, was happily »*• 
to refer to the fact that the last Canadian property of this 
important company to. remain in the receiver’s hands, viz., 
the Lake Superior Power Co., h^d been released, and had 
now passed into full control of the corporation. It is a 
matter for congratulation that the aggregate net income

in tjxcessi of the fixed charge*
of the corporation. The outTook for the present year 
appear to be encouraging. With - the present equipment 
an output of 150,000 tons of rails may be looked for, which 
is half as nutcl) again as last yeaf, while in addition to th» 
the pig iron required for this rail production will, it ** 
calculated, be turned out by the Company's own furnace».

For the fiscal year ending June joth last the company » 
as follows: Interest! on investment securities

-Mpsrd Lraoin.
<*wbec Sc Fete. Sc

L Epiphtnfc, Quv. 
Muoirrai Ht. June* Hi 

N Bt. Catherin

to Pacific liners of four 
determines to go abroad
good reason. Ottawa, Ont.

Asivrw-London, ^<**h America N.Y. Baton. Nation:
a * »I“COLONIZING" ON A LARGE SCALE.

of the plants operated is now
would JSFCRi

JÜ3

Jijebec" is on the road to a rapid 
ai is distinguishing New Ontario, 
ftbm Boston, a syndicate is now 
inj that city for the Q^rpose of 

acquiring a vast tract ol l^tid in the northern part of the 
Province of Quebec, nor [h jpf Lake St, John, the intention

acres of land,

It looks as if “New 
rate of development such 
According to a despatch 
in course of formation COMleSPOND

GREAT BRI" 
UNITED ST. 
Bank. New Y 
Pittsburg Nali 
Cleveland, Ohi, 
FRANCE:—G 

Letter» of

being to purchase from 
fifty t<> one hundred miles jfiorth of the parts already col
onized. The syndicate, it ji> said, will immediately enter 
into negotiations with the jpovemment of the I rovincc in 
connection with the pro evi. If the land can be secured at

re|dy to undertake the settlement 
beiring the cost of surveying and

4(R>,ooo to 5002100
income was
of subsidiary companies from net earnings, $543*455» 
terest from banks and other sources, $42,084, or a total of 
$585.539. The liabilities on the saine date stood at: Coupon» 
from first mortgage bonds outstanding, $452 ,74; general 
expenses, taxes and organization costs. $98,562; profit and 
loss. $34,802. The production during the year 
follows: Ore, 203.569 tons; pig iron, 66.235 tons;>tcel rail* 
08,822 tons; ground wood pulp, 27,817 tons;- lumber sale»,

o ,f
a reasonable price, it is THE E

H It
of the lands purchased.
construction « f toads. < tc.l The syndicate will engage to 
place 150 families annu; llyt.on these lands, ,and will erect 
grain mills, saw mills, 1 te l and possibly railroads in order 
to brilm the region irto I connection with the portions 
already colonized! * Besi le the cost of purchase, the syndi
cate W-biiM have t.o ext enijj hundreds of thousands, if not 

X millions, of dollars to develop their lands. It is further
VÎhrk capitalists are also talking 

f(.iA| the purpose of acquiring great 
.ally St. John.

was as
•Capital Authoi

GEORGE HAY
H X. Bate 
John Mather. 
George Burn. Ge

$233.147-
elected asThe officers fnrx the ensuing year were 
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Coventry, lor silk», wilehks and ntotor>; Wal.all, laddltij 
and-harnéir; A.ber.tone, Ml karat Brl.ton, bras, loundrn, 
and japanned ware; Cradle, Hearh. ebarn. and anchor.; 
Tamworrb, -arrh.nw.r, and .err. cotta. Wol.erha.npro. 
and Dudley bare, »l course, lo„8 been l.mon, lor

kinds.
It would be easy to go on, did space and time permit, 

full volume. And we should like 
the admirable introduction, llut a . 

been served ii we have induced 
have been So fortunate as to receive 

Por, if a single district of 
array of industries,

Dru iijiuond, Charles S. Hinchman, 
J Tatnall Lea, Charles E. Urvis, 
dfcj, B. Reeves, John T. Terry,

Clergue, Thomas J. 
Edmund O. Trowbridge, . 
William H. Plummer, Fr: 
Charles D. Warren. •

i
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ÇHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

and brass goods of many

THE BIRMINGHAM quoting from this very 
to quote largely front 

will have4ceipt, through the courtesy of 
of the “CommercialWe acknowledge the

Chamber «1 Commerce, 

embers." The book, which is

good purpose 
those in Canada who
a copy to peruse it with care, 
the Midlands can present such an 
whose products go everywhere ii> the world, what should 
we think of Britain's aggregate industries supposing we 
could get an adequate view of them!riSts --"f ;• -vY

fact that its introduction » furnished by Professor W. J- 
Ashley, now Dean of the faculty of Commerce in the L ni- 
versity of Birmingham (a$d a member of council of the 
Chamber), but formerly p|dfessor of Political Economy m

T

* * *

—The city of Hamilton shows a growth in the last 
twelve months of about two thousand in population and 

000,000 in the value of property assessed. Although 
the increase in number of her ckirens is not so g rent as 
Hamilton had a right to expect, a growth ot something 
like ten per cent, in property and income assessment is 
nothing to be ashamed of. The assessment department 
figures are given below: Real property, $27,161,313. bigness , 
assessment, $3,874.025; income assessment, $1,536,323. area 
assessment, $78,035; total, $32.64698. I he assessment of 

totalled $29.734.484, so that the 1'urease
The figures

Toronto University. «v , _. 1
That the incorporated: Chamber of Commerce of Bir

mingham is an influential My thay be inferred from the 
facts that in addition to fje/ted members from among the 
merchants of that great fcity the council embraces (ex- • 
officio) the mayors of Asfon. Smethwick, West Bromwich 
and Birmingham itself; l|ie presidents of the Coventry, 
Dudley, Kidderminster, Wjklsall, North Staffordshire Wol
verhampton and Worcestir; various members of Parlia
ment. among them JosepjH Chamberlain and Evelyn Cecil 
and several Birmingham jirgamzations of industrial and 
other kinds/ That it is «0 part of the intentions of the 
Chamber to hide its light; under a bushel appears when we 

' are told that copies of t* > Year Book have been sent to
idian and other colonial boards 
itish ambassadors, consuls and 
-incipal town clerks in England,
1 clubs, and to 2,000 merchants.

the previous year 
amounts .0 MW »
of population for the two years .
an increase of 1,989: Population, .905, 59,547; population,

1904, ;7,558.the English, foreign, la 
and chambers, to thi 1 
consular agents, to the 

home arid forei

* * *

Northern ; Ontario would appear to 
diamonds in that region, judging from 

contain diamonds

—Many people in 
be on the hunt for
the several samples of rock supbosed^to 
which are making their way to the Geological . ur\iy

of the samples have proved to con- 
but have crystals of other 

Work will

to 1.000
the Chamber.

It is a book worth | ,ying. too; and since this one is 
labelled “First Year of ue,” we conclude that its appear
ance, as, indeed, its title: mplies, will be an yfîHial event. 
Thefe is not as much hr bout the trade of' Birmingham 
among its statistics as <*1 : would naturally expect, for the

s given to this department con- 
relating to the trade of the

Ottawa.. So far, none 
tain the genuine article,
minerals, garnets being one 6f !the varieties, 
shortly be done by the Geological Survey to 
source of the drift diamonds, which have been found to th 
number of about twenty. These precious specimens drifted 

original home, |but their discovery proved 
remote places; and it 

believe there will be great

locate the
great bulk of the 136 p 
sists of Board of Trade 
whole United Kingdom. : But pages 109 to.113 give enter
taining particulars of ) life different manufacturing output 
of Birmingham and Dkt rict, which designation includes 
the counties of Warwick. Stafford and Worcester, on all 
jvhidh the town of Birffifigham abuts. And pages 64 to 
66 give tables of the njjnhber of persons employed in dif
ferent trades in this flis trict compared with the whjole 
number 111 the Kingduijj. The arrangement ôr re-arrange- 

official Board >f Trade figures of production, 
m rious work—-is skilfully done, and 
e to which many will turn with-

gurcs

away from their
the existence of the diamond in not 
is to be remembered that expert* _ 
diamond fields discovered some day in Nipissing. Algoma, 

districts in Ntw Ontario. Some of our expert»or adjacent 
have already been sent into the j district.

!
* * *ment of

import and export—a 1,
will make the book 0 . ,.
satisfaction who desire jto know readily the bearing of such 
figures upon principles ipr facts. Pages 118 to 125 on inter- 
imperial trade are valtilib e. And we call attention to Mr. 
Wright’s occasional h<^d ng. entitled “Memorandum.

In the Trade Index, which portion of the book occupies 
about one-third of the" yv hole, the names of firms or com
panies who are members of the Chamber are given, with 
their addresses, telephpm numbers, telegraph code used, 
etc., in parallel columns, and arranged under descriptions 
of the kind of business done. The enterprise of the Board 
in this publication has b :en well supported by advertisers, 
for we have counted eir ety-eight pages of advertisements
_a good proportion df 1 hem full-page,ones.
be twenty or thirty tdw is and villages whose trade goes 
to make up the distrié t itals. Really, as the touring Cana
dian Manufacturers dijjca vered in their recent visit, so out- 

' spread are the manufy:turcs of that marvellous Island that 
1 one cannot go five trifle in any direction without seeing 

the stack of a furnaièe or the chimney of a coal-pit or 
factory. It takes a \|ho e page to enumerate the products 
of Birmingham, but dfth, r places Vicar have a repute for 
some specific output, |s Redditch for fishhooks and needles,.

—That the feeling in favor of municipal ownership of 
utilities, whether well or ill-founded, is becoming recog
nized as a real danger by some of those interested is shown

ot tnci„ the address of Mr. W. Caryl Ely, president 
American Street Railway Association, at a convention 
Philadelphia on the 28th ult. He said: “The question 
municipal control of street railways and other public ultime» 
may Soon become an issue in municipal politics. In se . 
instances, indeed, it has already been interjected. Tbtihl 
due to a mass .of censorious statements in the public pr 
that none of us Was taken the trouble to deny, but we c** 
keep quiet no longer; we must refute the statements 
suffer by them.* Some believe that this wave of sentim 
that is sweeping over the country will subside in a s 
time, but it will not. It is for us to stop it or we wi 
swept away. At the last analysis the question reso 
itself into this: Can or cannot municipal ownership. "n®^ 
our present form of government, successfully operate d 
railways? The answer is, emphatically, it cannot. A t 
theoretical and academic talk that we hear is so 

Municipal ownership pf trolley roads under
It is mtw*

There must

much

wind.
present form of government ik impracticable, 
cipal socialism the demagogues are shouting.”

;
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The Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of Hamilton.alsall, saddlery 
brass founding 
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nous for iron
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Reserve Fund...................................................... nno 000Total Assets............................................ 328,oou.uuu

Board of Directors
Vke-Prratdeni, JosaTsa* Hodown, See. 

Tho.. Long Km. Chta R. Hcmer, Km 
Hugh A. Allan, Em. U. II H.ys, Kaq. ‘Alex. Barnet, Em.

rn-— sir H. Moktaoi- Alla*.
Directors—Jaem P. Dane». Em. , 

C P. Smith. Em
iE. F. Herder, Acting General Manager.

Branchss:
Toronto J unctkwNiagara FallsTarsKincardine Napanee

ObBB
Ottawa 
Owen Sound 
Parkdals 
Perth

Jarvis, Ont.
Ksmluopa, B.C. Nlmara FaU. South Toronto ^ ^ 

Orangerllle CXSIege Ht.
R 1 teeing- 
tonjAT*

“ Queen and 
Hpedlna 

Venoonrer, EC. 
WlnghMi 
Winkler. Men 
Winnipeg, Men.
Winnipeg. Men — 

Grain Eicbaag 
Wroxeter

Elora
Formosa
Finch
Gelt
Genenoque 
Glencoe 
Gore Bay 
Georgetown

Abernethy.RWV Uunneille 
Ferai* BO. 
Foidwlch

ThameerUle
Tilbury
Toronto
WelkcrlOQ
Watford
Westport
Went Lome
Wh.it by
Wind**
Yorker

'

Kenton, Mar.
Killarney, Man. Owen Sound

Lansdowne 
Leamington 
Little Current 
I»n<lou 
Lucan
Markdale 
Meaiord 
Mikl may 
Mitchell ..

Atwood 
Battleford, swt Georgetown 
BsamsvillsM

v x.•oUmeU Gladstone. Man. Lietowel
Mm'
SSitZn

_______ PUot Mound. Men.
" Manitou, Man. Plum Coule* Man. 

Melfort, N.W.T. Port Elgin 
Port Rowan

1‘r^etoti
Renfrew

Gonrie
On ms by

Berlin
Blyth
Brandon Man. Hagerarille 
Bratlwardine “ Hamilton

Ht George 
StratfordHanover

Heepeier
Ingereolltli in the last 

population and 
sed. Although 
lot so greet as 

of something 
assessment is 

■nt department 
61,313; business 
$i,536,3-25; area 

assessment of 
tat the increase 
it. The ligures 
npared, showing 
147; population,

Crermurr 
Chet, worth 
Drlta

8u Thom.*
Sub-Agency— Oraoton Imtmgeooy to Locpn.1

Midland
Brentford " Deering Br Milton
Carberry, M« - Barton St. Mitchell
Carman. Mac. " Eaat End Mtnnedtwa, Men.Waskatoon. a.w.T.
CRemey - Wret End Miami. Man
Delhi Ham iota. Men Moora6«ld.Ont. Southampton
Dundee Indian Heed. Moow Jbw.rwv RtonewaU. Man.

^Correspondrate JvJL ■uffSgSg jftgSjfSXS 

Bank. Kan*. Uto-N^Uonal Bank «JOmmJ*». I oui. Th.rd Natleualltank San PrancW»-C'n>ker-Woolwonh >ti.tiKuU Bkol^ ^ gn<1,ed,

Correspondence Solicited

Ripley
ville

Elgin
_____ ,___ In Quebec

Besuhtrnoi», Lachiue (sub-Egwy Lachtn* Lockek Mile l*h>d, Montreal, do St- 
Omherme St. Brancn. do. E.tt End Branch, do. St. Lawrence JSt. Branch ; Quebec, 
BhawTille, Sherbrooke, St. Jerome. St. John* St. San.eur (do Quebec!

■ranches In Manitoba and North-West Territories._
Areola, Sratilsn, Calgary. Camrj*. Cirbsrry, CarndtiH, Elm retool Port Satkat-hewan, 

Gladstone, Orireold. Lnre-b* Leduc, Maple Creek. Medicine H*. Mw-grem*. Mt«™. 
Neepawa (Hub remey, Arden. Man.), Napioka. Oak Ink* (lid* Portage La 
Red Deer, Shoal Lake, Souri* Vegrerille. Alta., Weuakiwin, Whitewood, Winnipeg^ 

la u.rrin STATBl—New York Agency, 81 and e6 Wall St. T. E. Mcrretl, Agent. 
Great Barrais. The rtoyal Bank of Scotland.

. . A. B. Patterson. Manager.

v

BaRBBB* IB
Bank of CanadaWesternToronto Branch,

Dividend No. 46.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Dividend of Three and 

One half per cent, has been declared upon the Paid up 
of the Bank for the current six months, being at the rate of S pe 
cent per annum, and that the same will be due and payable on and

after

Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Cbf «S&obrmgn
33 ank
of Canada

Toronto.
Montreal

Head Offloe 
Executive Offloe

ould appear to 
n, judging from 
yntain diamonds 
gical Survey at 
proved to con

stats of other 
Work will 
locate the 

:en found to the 
pecimens drifted 
liscovery proved 
e places; and it 
ere will be great 
pissing. Algoma, 
e of our experts

Monday. Oct 2nd. 190S.
At the offices of the Bknk The Transfer Books will be closed from
th.„*rà.h,Jo.hofÿ.«nb«.thtBo|(d

T. H McMILLAN. Cashier.

-D. M. STEWART.
and Vice*President and

General Manager.

Oahawa, Aug 26th, ’905.Stirling
Stouffville y
Teeewsler
Tbedford
These Alon
TborndsleTormm^
“ Labor Temple 

Tweed 
Unioof'Ue 
Wyoming 
Zorich

Montreal, West End

T .BRANCHES IN ONTARIO
Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
N iegsr s-on-the-Lske

Market Branch

Gbit- §Hh'row
Havelock
*n*alll

Amherst burg 
Ark 00a 
Aylmer 
Belmont 
Burk e Falls 
Claremont

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
On and after Thursday, «he second day ^November 

next, this Bank will pay 
three per cent. \
on the 31st o( Octolter L ..

The transfer book will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st October next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Director®.

Quebec, 19th September, 1905.

cs.
/ to OttawaUepeed

L»nd m .......... to its shareholders a dividend of
upon its capital for the six months ending 

next.

Perth 
Rockland 
Si. Catharine, 
ht. Jacob «

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC

Markham
MarmoraOediton

l>a*h W' * 11 
Kxetur.

Milverton
Monktoo

Montreal
WaterlooDenham Freligheburg

Man bridge Eaet Button
Saving. Deposits received at all Branches. Interest paid tour times a year.

P. LAFRANCE, Manager.
Union BanK of Halifax

1,000.000
1.836.150
1070.000VCapital Authorized, 

Capital Paid-up ... banking business entrusted to our keeping 
receives the most careful attention.Rest

,al ownership of 
>ecoming recog-

i> 1 RECTOK8 *W* ROCHE. M.P.. Vicx-Pxxsidxht.
E. G. Smith

Wm. ROBERTSON. Prexidbrt.
C. C. BlaCKAPAR. GXO. MlTCHXLL, M.P.P.

A. E. Joan* Gxoncx Stairs EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKerested is shown 
resident of the 
a convention in 
The question of 
er public utilities 
litics. In several 

This is

Halifax, N. S.Head Office, Head Offlo*iC. N. sHstrickland V.V.VX«^A*TGG.”,i?tL
W. C. HARVEY,
X D. McRAE,

SHERBROOKE, Que.
Forty-Five Branches in Canada.

of the World.
.Imeprctore.) * Correspondents in all parts

Capital, - $3,006,000 I Wm.Fa.wrll, - President. 
Reserve, R,IN,Nt I ]** Mackinnon. Gen Mgr.

Sydney, St Peter's. Sydney. Sydney Min~
IN NEW BRUNSWICK-*.John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of Spain. Trinalau.

COBBMSPONDKNTH 
London and Westminster Bank. London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches. Canada.
Natiosai Bank of Commerce. New York. 
Merchant’s National Bank. Boston

rjected. 
the public press 

leny, but we cm
ie statements or 

of sentiment

Incorporated by Royal Charter 
and Act at PerUmotoL 

Retabliehee it«l

Heat, OfWiave
ibsidc in a short 
it or wf will be

resolves
Edinburgh*

[ucstion 
ownership, under 

street

S6ST. STEPHEN’S BANK Kir.1,-" _______ 1
BxmIIU -lly operate 

cannot. All this ■ 
hear is so met* 
roads tinder oar

It is mu*

IiacoarvaaTSD iS^.■V Stephen N.B.
CaeiTaL. ........... #00.000 Riseava...,.

W. H. Toon, President. F. Gaairr.
Agent* - London. Me*r* Glyn, Mill* Currie St Co. New, Y“*-.

Y«T. B.N.X Boston, Globe National Bank. Montreal. Bank Montre^ 
Sl John, N. B. Bank of Montreal. - Draft, meued on any Branrh of Uie

THOM a, Hbotob Barra, General 
Offloe *? Ml

J. S Cocaeua*. Manager. J Fxaecxoa. Actant Manager ______
— •------ of rnln*,l red Foreign beak, ■ uodertahee nod Hie Anefldnrnn
The Agnncy ^  ̂^ Colo** doancOed ie Loedoe. reUred ee We* whi*

*4*00» E.C.bard

tble.
ig”

eiUhn tarninhnd on npp lira tineBank of Montreal.

Th. NATIONAL BANK 
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monetary times• THE47« I,

—

The Country 
Is Prosperous*yHEY are secured by moreZXUR BONDS are a 1 gal in-

V/ vestment (or jTrusi Funds.
If you send us! your address 

we shall be pleased tti sen I you a 
of the Orde^ - in Council

NORTHEI
than Twenty-four Million 
Dollars of Assets. . . They 

bear interest at FOUR PER 
CENT., payable semi-annually. 
We issue them in sums of One 
Hundred Dollars and upwards.

Î

Manufactuprevails everywhere. 
Business is expanding. 

The people have money to invest, 
and they do invest it. ......

A large number of people are 
purchasing 
Debenture, as this is the best kind of 
investment for the average investor.

If you want to know anything 
about the*e Debentures, aUdresi

ACTIVITYcopy
under which Trustees are author
ized to invest Trust Mone; ’s there
in. They are also acce >ted by 
the Government as the de josits of

manufacture

A specimen will be sent you on 
application ; also a copy of our 
last Annual Report.

Write for them.

ElectricalFIVE per cent.our
Insurance Companies, Ba iks, etc.

4

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION,

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY Jf EvfclTORONTO
. . MANAGE*.

St Adelaide StreetTORONTO \Toronto St. W. S. DINNICK. - - Special atti

*

MET/The Home Savings and Loan THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AID.
LOAN SOCIETYTHE Principal C 

871 AqCompany, Limited.Huron & Eric
Loan and Savings Co.

Ont.

Capital Subeertbed
capital Paid-up................ i,iea,eee oe

A Surplus Funds 4SP^47 71 
TOTAL ASSETS...

Office No. 7S Church St., Toronto.
$2,500,000
$2,000,000

MCAuthorized Capital. 
Subscribed Capital.

oe3.WT.

issued for two or more
with interest atDeposits received and interest at current rates DEBENTURES

allowed. Advances on collateral security of _ ___ ___ ? ZT-~nn_ navahle half-
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other J®ur P****™^,1 of (hi; ^iety „ ,

legal investment for Trust Funds.
Head Office-King It.. H

Telephi
London,

Stocks. F. G. <JAMES MASON. Managing Director illton
C. FERRIE.Capital Subscribed | - |3 000.000 

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Dec Stst. ’0* -

A. TURNER.
President

1400 000 
1,000 000 
8,291,340

TiThe Cahaoa Landed and National
Investment Company, Limited

rev.
-

5% Temple Buildt

Head OrncB, 23 Tobonto 9t., Toronto. 
Capt+al Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up ...
Rent ... H.

of Real EstateMoney advanced on tne securiti 
oe favorable terms

Debentures issued in CurfWnuy 
Esecutors and Trustees arc aui horized by Act 

of Parliament to invest ill, the Debentures of 
this Company. Interest *llow ; on deposits.

DebenturesSa.008.000 BAf1,004.000

-30.000

t33»7<M

1 r «Sterling.
“i For a limited time we will issue 

debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

From the folic 
ascertain the name 
who will undertake 
and collection bu 
localities :

DIRECTORS :
John Lang Blaikie, Ksq., President.
John Hottin, taq. K.C., LL.I» , Vkw-PreWdentG. A. SO dERVILLE.

Manager.J. W. LITTLE.
President. Sir John A. Boyd, K.C.M.O., Hon. Senator Gowan, LL.D. 

C.M.G., Alfred Hoskin, Esq,. K.C., J. K. Osborne, J. 8. 
Playfair, N. Silverthom, D. E. Thomson, K.C., Frank 
Turner, C.E. Hon. James Young.

Debentures Issued for 1 year and upwards. Interest pay
able half yearly at current rates. Money lent on Real Estate. 

Executors ind Trustees are authorized by law to invest 
unde in the debentures of this (tvompany.

1

MEAFORD-Grey 
Bankers. Finand 

Agents. Money to loa
Id King Street W< atLondon* Canadian

Loan & Agency Co, Limited.
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 

EDWARD SAUNDERS. Manager F. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.
flEORGE F. JEWE 
U .nd Auditor, Ofl 
Ontario.Tho Ontario Loan and 

Savings Company
Oahawa, Ontario

GEO R. R. COCKRVRN. jjj
PRFSIDKNT.

THOMAS LONG, 
VICa-PRESIDENT.

Hon.Ion* D»' 
Preai.The RELIANCE.

Boi tie Stocks. Life COUNTIES Grey a 
—r commiMion, land. 
A general financial bu»: 
companies, lawyer, am 
•sfsreneev

James Gum, 
Vice-PiMiiiW 
J. Blackloc* 

Manager 
W. N. Dollar

MONEY TO LEND on 
Insurance Policies Lei* lad Svmgi Compiif

Of Oetirie-
14 KIW6 ST. E.. TORONTO

AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
The Company art. a. Ag*trt nr Corporation. and 
Individuals thnniffhout CaitBda (under authority of 
Special Act of Parliament), fpr th< !nvestment and Col
lection of Monev and Sale *bf B ,md*. Securities. Ac.

bnts Guaranteed. ! Reserve Fund
Deposits and Can. Debentures

~ $300.000capital Subscribed

Capital Paid-up n î
>5,000 

75»000 

5*3.73»

December 31st. 1904.
Prmanent Capita fully paid $ 617,060.11
Auili - - - !> ■ - - • 1 The GrenfelTerm. Moderate. All InvjM™

1,357.120»V. B. WADSWORTH, - d - MANAGER.
tne BAY ST REFS. TORONTO.

I
BDEPOSITS

Subject to cheque withdrawal.
We allow interest at
3'A PER CENT

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.

DEBENTURES issued in kmountt
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at A 
per cent, per annum payable half- 
yearly—Monie* can be IVposited by Mail

oaned at low rates of interest 00 the security ofMon
* Real Relate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits received and Interest allowed. 
W. F. Oowan, President.
W. F. Allan. Vice-President,

QKENF
A Genera. Banking am 
Special attention given 
Tiree. Mariahilf and PI

thS I

Toronto Mortgage Company T. M. McMILLAN. S.c-Treee

Office, Mo. 13 Toronto St.
I; . I . .

Til ONTARIO It
Of tone

The Canadien Homestead 
Loan and Savings 

Association

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO

t
« 714.550 00 

275.000 00 
2,318,012 84

Capital Paid-up 
Rescrvk Fi nd -
Total Amhi

T
President. |

HON WM MORTIMER <7.AR^, LLn ,:W.8.. K.C. 
Vioe-Prlliid.nl,

WKLLISGTW FgANCIS.
r sterling.
and Intermit allowed.

Subscribed Capitel 
Paid-up Capital 
Hntrtt Fund • 
Total AMru
Total Liabilitie, -

Debenture, turned to 
■west can be txillected 
w*eB°y charge

Pacific Railway ha8The Canadian 
been authorized by the Board of R*“* |
way Commissioners to build a line fro® 

boundary of Stratford, 
i through North Easthope township to

Home Life Building
Debentures Iseued*in rurrBac* 1 
Savings Bank Deposits revfjved 
Money Loaned on Real K*Uie tin favorable terms.

WALTER UlLLiitsHlK, Manager

When writing adverting re please menti 
Monetary Times.

8400,000 
138,000

Money loaned oa improved freehold at low rates. Liberal tj1(,

JOHN FIK8TBROOK,
Vioe-Pree

Capital Rubecribed 
Capital Paid-vp

eastern
JOHN HILLOCK,

President
A. J. PATTISON, - Mam.ue*

Iondo.,, Ontario, 19tthe boundary of Waterloo county.
1

H.

;

R

I

M
il

M
il
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Thentry
rous Northern Electric The Pembroke Electric Light Com

pany is authorized by the Ontario Gov
ernment to increase its capital stock 
from $50,000 to $150,000.

The London Box Company, whose 
factory in London, Ont., was destroyed 
by tire a few weeks ago, have bought a 
site upon which they will shortly begin 
to re-build.

J. A. Haralson, a prominent mining 
expert of Georgia, has bonded the six
teen “Cotton Belt” claims on Shuswap 
Lake, B.C., the price being $100,000. 
The ore is silver-lead.

The tire, Water and light committee I 
of the Winnipeg city council has decided 
in favor of sinking another well at once 
to augment th^ water supply, 
cost is estimated at $50,000.

The Canadian Oil Refining Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, has a charter to j 
manufacture, buy and sell petroleum oil, i 
salt, and other products, and to carry on j 
the business of piping and storing refin
ed and crude petroleum oil and other 
products of oil land.

The Tracadie Lumber Company’s ; 
mill, hotel, and several other buildings, | 
with a large stock of manufactured 
lumbër, were destroyed by fire oh the j 
9th inst. at that place, which is near | 
Antigonish. The property is owned by 
a Maine company.- The loss is estimat
ed at $ico,ooo, covered by insurance.

The Canadian Hart Corundum Wheel 
Company, Limited, with a share capital 
of $75.000 and headquarters at Hamilton, 
has been granted a charter to carry on 
buS:ness as manufacturers and dealers j

—1

IAND L
!*• /.

Manufacturing Co., Limitedwry where, 
expanding, 
to invest.

.
/

manufacture** of ano dealer* in
Idk'

eople are 
■r cent.
est kind of 
e investor.
nything
address

I I*IElectrical Apparatus 

and SEAHLESS

Riding
Leggings

Supplies4

OMPANY Jf EVERY DESCRIPTION
TORONTO
MANAGE*.

x

Special attention to The
I Blocked out of one piece of leather.

. Made of the finest - 
quality of ... .

Crain Leather - at $3.60 
Genuine PI* Skin at $5.00

Sent express prepaid to any address 
in Canada

Catalogues are mailed fiee, showing 
our leading specialties in Traveling and 
Leather Goods.

all classes of ;

METAL WORKIDEM AID.
Y Principal Office and Factory, 

871 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL

eea,1,100.000 ss 
419.547 73 
S,6ST,S6SSe

wo or more
ith interest at

i

Telephone Main 1*78.m, payable half-
ais Society are a *The Julian Sale

LEATHER GOODS CO.,

F. G. GARBUTT,ids.
Hamilton
C. FERRIE. System

Special InvestigationsTi r«r. LIMITEDAudits

105 King St. West., - TORONTOTemple Building

N
BANKERS.ires JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

£ | Banker and Broker.
e liais. G. F. Webb, Chas, and Seward !

Wilcox, both of Hamilton, Ont.,' are 
among the provisional directors.

The contract .fqr, the Lake Superior 
branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific Ttail-

b will issue 
5% interest

From the following li«t our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities :

iss Hoiii» at.. HnUias. a. s.
iil)*lw in Stocks, bonds end Dobentoroo. M

Corporation Seeuftiiea at
Inquiries respecting investments treelv answeredmay

ig street W< et ME A FORD-Grey County. C. H. JAY & COY 
7*1 Bankers. Financiers and Canadian Express Co. 
Agents. Money to loan. I iME mil I to. I

Chartered
Aooountants,

26 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto, - - - Ontario

GEORGE EDWARDS. F.C.A.
ARTHUR H. EDWARDS.
W. POMEROY MORGAN.

Winnipeg Office/
Edwards & Ronald,

20 Canada Life Building J

pnL from Fort William to Lake Super- jway
ior Junction, about two hundred and ten | 
miles, has been awarded to Foley 1 
Brothers, Larson. & Company, of Win j 

ni peg. This means that about five hun 
dred miles of the Grand Trunk Pacifie | 
will be under actual construction by the 
end >f October, and it is hoped fully a | 
thousand miles will be under way by the

>«er.
flEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant 
'■F snd Auditor, Office, s6i Dundas Street. London. 
Ontario. 1

Hon. John Dei 
President

rOUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections
commission, lands valued and sold, notices served. 

A general financial business transacted. Leading loae 
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as 
referr , ,.

made onJam si Goes, 
Vice-President 
J. Blacelocu 

Manager 
W. N. Dollae H. «. MILLER. Hanover.

, 1904. The Grenfell lovestment Co, end bf November.Id $ 817,060.11 
- 1,357.120H The Government has made some new j 

regulations respecting quartz, gold and ; 
copper mining in the Yukon. Up to the | 
present time the Government has exact
ed a royalty of iVi per cent, on all gold _ 
produced in the Yukon, both from placer 
and quartz sources. To encourage the 
development ot quartz workings, which 

large preliminary outlay, the

’aiMHMI
GRENFELL, N.W.T.

A Genera. Banking and Financial Business transacted. 
Special attention given to collections on Neudorf, Hyde, 
Tiree. Mariahilf and Pheasant Forks.

Jas. Youeu-Tmomsoe Mo*.

rs
ithdrawal.
rest at
iCNT
ly on deposits 
tnd upwards.

led in Ismountt 
for periods of 

:h interest at 4 
m payable half-
leposited by Mast

JENKINS & HARDYTill ONTARIO LOAN 6 DEBENTURE CO.
ASSIGNEES.require a

royally on quartz gold will not be 
exacted hereafter, provided improve
ments amounting to $25.000 are made to 
the claim within five years from the 
passing of this Act or in case of a group 
of claims, if t* quartz mill of five tons 
per claim capacity is erected within five

Of London, Oanada.
» _____

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 

Estate and Fire Insurance Agents 
I5h Taruto Strut. ÎWHti.
52 Curia Ufa Bwildlag. - - Montreal. 
100 William Strut. -

dubserihed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund • •
Total A Wet.
Total Uabilltlei -

. fl,000,006 
1.300,006 

«55.000 
3.:eji..91.«

. $.033,757

c Railway has 
Board of Rail* 

uild a line from
of Stratford, 

pe township to 
>0 county.

1_Peben'ures Issued lor S or 5 yeom. Debentures and
h" m ooUected at any agent j of Morion* Bank

WILLIAM F. BVLLF.N, lu Y artMsnafOr. yearsiIrfwda.., Ontario. 1906 I

/
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and 
Elect 

and Mi 
Bond

TIN STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY AChange in the 
Trusteeship.Marion Steam Pump Company is 

the Yukon
J. T. GORDON. Es». M P.F 

WM. WHYTR. E£. -oV-
Autborited by the Gov»nmwjt of f
W«« Terri tone. <0 « EWr.uU r, "gjS and js said tO ■■

The plant is operated by electricity.
I The E. H. Harcourt Co., Limited, will

All burine» strietiy confidential. manufacturers and dealers in stationery
C"TnZ WM bSSSls—. supplies. The share capital ol the con-

Cor. Fort St. snd Portage At».. cern will be $100,000.
Winnipeg.

. PRESIDENT.

Prbsidewt C.P R.
The

operating a gold dredge on 
River some 50 utiles up from Dawson, 

be making large profits. Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of résidence and per
manent records.

HaO’t
30 Toron

Write for Pi
The Brakehurst Oil Company, Lim

ited, Sarnia, Ont., capital $100,000, will 
carry on a mining, milling, reduction and 

! development business. J. H. Cooper, of 

Sarnia, Ont., and G. M. Trefts, of Buf
falo, N.Y., are among the provisional

4.
Æxilius Jarvis

C.
-

ÆMJLIUÎFirst Mortgage Ftyal Estate
The Toronto Beoetal Trusts 

Corporation
I (Members 1BONDS BANKER!1 directors.
j The Robson Leather Company, Lim- 
! ited, is taking over the long-established 

i leather and tanning business of James 
! Robson & Sons, of Oshawa, and will 
perhaps take over other businesses of a 

It will work on a

The Association Has e posed for sub
scription, in sums of $5< o or any mul
tiple thereof an issulp of

Paid-up Capital... .$1,000,000 
300,000

Toronto.
McKinnon BldgReserve Fund

St59 Vonge St.,
. mumu$100,000.00

I similar character, 
share capital of $100,000.of its FIRST MO^tTC 

ESTATE BONDS? bea ing interest at 
iyat le half-yearly.
uafanteed by

irporation 
, etc , address

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOU
COMPANY

NJ age real c
We acknowledge receipt of a large- 

sized and handsomely executed cal en 
dar, from the month of July this year to 
the close of next year, from the Benal- 
lack Lithographing and • Printing Co., 
proprietors of the Bishop Engraving and 
Printing Co., of Montreal.
• Several important strikes are reported 
from the dry ore belt around Slocan 
City, B.C. One is said to have been 
made at the Myrtle group of claims, 
owned1 by Tattersall Bros. & T. Ware- 
ing, at the head of Twelve Mile Creek. 
The vein makes a showing of fourteen 
feet in width, giving, it is said, silver 
values of too to 200 ounces per ton. 

,ub- Grey copper, native silver and argen- 
tite are sprinkled through the

The Dominion Government, it is said, 
will shortly begin work on thej construc
tion of a marine railway at Sorel, P.Q., 
to provide facilities for the repair of 
Government steamers, dredges, etc. At 
present steamers and dredges on the 
Lower St. Lawrence ship channel have 
to be taken to Quebec and put in dry- 
dock for repairs. This involves expense, 
loss of time, and the inconvenience of 
being removed from the • facilities of the 
Sorel shipyard.

■ROADWAY AMDj*
INVESTI*]

COTTI
♦)4% Pcr annum.
These Bonds are _ 
the entire assets of t$e C 

For application ferrai 
the Managing Diredjjor

ONTARIO
............ • mo.*— ee

........  *80.000 ee
... *.447.013 51

LONDON,
Paid-up Capital..........
Reserve bund .......

IORONTO OFFK 
J. G. 1

Leap Distance T

THE PEOPLES BVIlllHO & 10AH 
association, Essra.’*"

Director»:
W I Reid. Pres. Thom»» McCormick, N ice-Pma

fcsarti-™ 1—1 >■ c—.> «
Slier bog.

OSLER
E Stick Brikirinr *1 JOKDAl

THE GREA r WEST
8 PERMANENT 140AN AMD 

SAVINGS CO.,
*36 Main Street, VWnnlpog, Man.

StsPrefereNoe Ntoek oi tl* par value
cf One Hundred nfxUr. p* Sh« e » being "P^V 
*rribed for at a 86 int ctn4 pren lum. I nia «tort bear» 
Five per Cent. per annum, (Said I alf-yenrly. It alec par
ticipate. in the profit, in ace* of said five per cent 

Profit. o4jd vi »rlv.
A dividend at the rate of Xi* it per cent per annum 

eu declared on the PermaOent itock for the half veal
rnfïrJ per'oimt Full-paid stock (i. an excellent 
inveeunentl, withdraw ante l in tl ree year.-

Money to Loan on Fir.t Jlortjaire on Real E.ttte pn 
reasonable and convenient- ter. a

c. P. BUTLER. Man»*». Deal»» la Go* 
Tnatead

THE DOMINION
SAVIN6S k IN VESTMENT SOCIETY

Maiomic TxMrLi BuiLDlMO.i

CANADA

Capital Subscribed......................$1,000,000 »
Total Assets, 1st Dec., 1900.. 2,272,•*

dee. In*., New Teel
bought and old on «

H. Me

COMMISSION Iore.
LONDON.

Aments por-TIm E 
'•Ada

John
Mcr

T. H. PURDOM. Eeq , K.C.. PreeideeL 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

650 Orm§§
Board of Dieeotars:i R. WilsonW. T. Alexander. EnailPre idem and Manager.

E. S. Popham. Exq./MlD.. - • \ lce"Prfsl4*n,V 
T Gordon Eh.. M.P Pi. G< rdon. Ironside & Fare».WhopMik Druggist. [Exporter. 

*amee Stuart. F.w,.. Present Stuart E eclncxl Co.
E. L. Tavlor. F.»*. B rn.ter-at-Law.___ ___

F. H Alexander. Enq.. -.................. SecreUry.
DIFFICULTY STCMl Guardian ]

. - Sti
rpHERE is very olten great 
I difficulty in procuring the 

services of a suitable person 
to act as guardian of an estate of 
a minor. The services extend
ing, as they may do, for a length
ened period, this Company U au
thorized by law to act as guardi
an of the estates of minor* and 
has continuity of existence, hence 
continuity of service.

xnnuu M,

Orders for the 
and bonds listed 
New York and 
promptly execute

furnished by the InlandFigures
Revenue Department indicate that the 

consumption of beer in CaTîadatfojstee
Ah

ESTATE
Investments

average
fqr the last fiscal year was five gallons 

The spirits used give W£ Olfor each person, 
an average of a little over a gallon for 
each person. The figures of the Gov
ernment show that the consumption of 
spirits was 1,031 gallons per capita, at a 
cost of $1.84, and 4,972 gallons of beer 

cost of 21 cents. The consumption

First
Mortgage

Ontario FWRITE US jfOF
and latMsT 

OFF K R I N<NS.

BOOKLET 
LIST OF

at a
of wine was .comparatively small, being 
.09 of a gallon per capita, costing four 

The tobacco statistics show that

T H N (MAG/

Trusts & Guarantee Co.II . product of th 
*** all txvn sold. T
•ale of. pvw or amoun 
00 the inline bondedDOMINION

securities
cents.
smoking was indulged in to an enor
mous extent, 
suntption of a 
a half pounds per capita, costing $1 a

limited

Capital Subscribed. •
Capital Paid-up, •

Omet AMD Sara Deroerr Vault* =
14 King Street West. - Toronto-

Circular ai. BAM»*
There is an average con- 
little more than two and OSBORNICORPORATION LIMITED

2 c king st East Toeœrro1
M Kin* 8

person. -Z
i

Kit, l
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flercantile Summary.Mexican Electrical 
and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in*

J. F. H. Ussher. S. B. Playfair.

Ratepayers of Arnprior, Ont, have 
voted in favor of a by-law to grant a 
loan of $35,000 to the Montreal Sus
pender and Umbrella Manufacturing Co. 1 
to assist that company to ereçt a large j 
factory there. *

Mr. P. B. McNamara, Canadian Com
mercial Agent at Manchester, Eng., 
states that a company there wishes1 to 
obtain an analysis of Canadian Cobalt 
silver ore, wSth a view to purchasing it 
in a raw state if possible. <

A large syndicate has been formed in 
London, England, it is said, to buy some 
500,000 acres of land belonging to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in the vicinity 
of Edmonton, Alberta. Great interest 
is being taken in the proposition.

The strike in the collieries of the 
Western Fuel Company at Nanaimo, 
B.C., which has been going on for the 
past four months, is now declared “off,"’ 
the men and their employers having 
come to an agreement, bound by a two 
years* contract.

The Rothschild Cobalt Company, Lim
ited, is the name of a new half-million 
dollars concern to be started at Hailey- 
bury for the purpose of carrying on a 
mining and development business. M. 
and H. J. M. Rothschild, of New 
Liskeard, are interested.

A, E. Armstrong, doing business in 
Montreal as a jobber in flour, sugar and 
heavy groceries under the style of the 
Standard Flour and Feed Co., has 
assigned, and is said to oSve as much as 
$56,000. He has been a large operator 
in foreign, refined sugars, having, it is 
said, some $40,000 worth warehoused in 
that city, on which article there has of 
late been a heavy shrinkage.

Word comes from Nova Scotia that 
Alex. McDonald, Jr., in a small gen
eral store way at Harrigan’s Cove, near 
Halifax, is insolvent.
mainly local, and of small extent.-----
Thomas Hartling, also a small trader at 
Quoddy, in the same district, has put 
his affairs into the hands of G. Faulk-

Ussber, Playfair & Martens,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, f

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on CommissionmomH. O’Hara Ô Co.

A. H. Martens. A. L Scott.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.

30 Toronto St., TORONTO.
Write for Particulars

Edward Cronth STAKLl.HBD 1843Æmilius Jarvis

C. E. A. Goldman. L. COFFEE A COÆMJLIUS JARVIS & CO. • »
drain Commission 
Merchants

ï
(Members Toronto Stock E «change)

BANKERS and BROKERS
___________ DEBENTURES Dealt In.

McKinnon Bldg., Cor Jordan and Melinda 
Streets, Toronto.

Thomas Plvrw, 
Jo* L Corns.

Board ul Trade BuUdieg 
Toronto Ontario.

T. iMatre Dalv, K.C. W. Madblky Crichton.
Boland W. McClure.

I Cable Address " dalcri." Bedford- 
McNetl and Western Union Codes1;

jMtsmi, sçjbçg » ço. DÂLY, CRICHTON A McGUIREMembers New York Stock Exchange.
“ New York Cotton Exchange.
M Chiots® Board of Trade.

^4 BROADWAY AKD WALDOKP-ASTOfcIA, MEW YORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Opeicss: 4J CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
------wiNNireo.

COTTON AND CRAIN.
Cable Adreee "Thereon" Toroeto. Teieohooe Mein dt,

TORONTO OFFICE : KTia Kmo Edward Hotel.
j. a.

Long Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374. THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTONlTT.

BARRtSTtJta, soucrroR», «e.OSLER 1 HAMMOND
Stick Brikirs lid Fluielil Agiits, Bulldlag 

SC. Tores te Cta1ST.
- *1 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. D. E. Thomson, K.C. Strachea Johnston.

W. N. Tilley. Arthur J. Thomson,it, MooMpel. ReUwsy CeDneleei la 
Trust end R. H. Fermenter.S«t .as * Lot
ion, Sag., New York, Mon tree! end T<
bought and old on gllBONS à HARPER.

a OOm

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS
If.

and Certteg Streets

LONDON, ONT.

* SENTI roe—The Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd. •ao. c oieeoee. tg. nu e. aaaraâ
" Atlas " Anti-Friction Mete). 
Lampblack, Velvet A Commercial.
John Williams â Co., Metal and General 

Merchants. London. England.

Liabilities arp Tupper, Phlppen & Tupper
■mrrletors. Attorneys, Ao.

850 Ormlg St., MONTREAL. wnruirse, canada
J. Stewart Tupper, K.C. 
William J. Tupper. 
Gordo* C. McTevieh,

Frank H. PHippee 
George U. Minty, 
Walk* McDonald.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS

ner, of Halifax, assignee.—J. L. Mc
Lean, in the tailorin<nme at Old Bridge- Solicitors lor : The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of 

British North Amènes The Merchants Bank of Canada. 
National Truet Co.. Ltd.. The Canada Life Aeeurmaee 
Co.. The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co.. The Canadiac 
Pacific Railway Company, Ogilric Flour Mille Co.. Lid., 
The Hudson's Bay Company, The Ontario Lone h 
Debenture Company, etc., etc.

i porE'jN.S., has assigned with only small 
liabiities.

Hon. Frank Oliver, Canadian Minister 
of the Interior, is of opinion that the 

of the Yukon as a great min-

Guardlan Building. 1* St. J 
Street, Montreal ,

MBHBRRS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

CLARKSON * CROSSresources
ing country are by.no means exhausted. 
Much interest, be says, is taken by the 
people of Dawsotf and the surrounding 
country in the surveys for an extensive 

of water supply wmch En-

Chaktkred Accountants, ^ .
Trustees, Receivers, Liquidators

Ontario Bank Chambers, 33 Scott Street. T0*0WTO 
B. R. C. Clarkeon. F.C.À. W. H Cwwa, F.C.À. 

Established 1864. Ï
W£ OWM AMO OFFER

g" 0/ Gold 
O /° Bonds

I
First
Mortgage

system
giin'cr Thibeaudeau is now making. It 
seems to be the general opinion that if 
a sufficient supply of water can be.* 
secured, the riches of the bench claims 
and what is known as the White Chan
nel Will astonish the world. This White 
Channel, it appears, is composed mainly 
of whitish decomposed quartz from 
which the gold can be easily extracted, 
and it is contended thrt it is there in 
paying quantities. -

Clarkeon, Cross A Hellfwell
Molson's Bank Chambers,

Vancouver, British Columbia, 
(and at Victoria) 

torney to be iweued to
Jonn F. Helliwelt, F.C.A. (Caa.)

------- OF THE--------

Ontario Power Company Power» of At

(NIAGARA FALLS. Okt.)
. The product of this Company, which 1» in operation, 
k*e all been sold. The income secured by contracts for
•ale of. power amount» to three times the Interest
00 the entire bonded debt.

Circular and price on applicat'on.

Clarkson, Cross A Men*!#*
Molson's Bank Building,

228 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Power, ol Attorney to be issued to ,
H. MOSBORNE & FRANCIS, ;

ice, F.*C. A. (Can.)
M King Street West. Toronto.

i
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Embezzlement 1 ,.\ manufacturer of trunks and valises
at Montreal in a moderate way, James 

involved through*y tho Sager, has become 
sickness, and the defalcations of an 
employee, and is reported as seeking 

compromise indulgence on .

o
I;ANADA liabilities of Il I«eues all kinds of Svaenr 
'Ë Bo* ns on shortest noticeGUARANTEE 8* ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE DO.,
about $12,000.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is mak- 
its line from Victoria 

junction of the Ontario

7 at ressonable rates.
, nun omre roe i asàM:
- » cello»*, 81., TBINTt
r A F. tlHHTIKI l,UHI

Who Issue Bands 
POSITIONS OF|TI UST,

Write far r*rtlgnlars.

ing headway onfor all
, 4c. Harbor to a 

and Quebec divisions, probably either at 
Havelock, the resultPeterborough or 

• of which will be to much improve the 
chain of transportation from the North- 

— West to the seaboard.
Joseph Warren, for the past thirty 

years a prominent general dealer at 
Pointe a Pic, Que., was unfortunate in 
being burned out last mdnth. His loss 
has been estimated at $20.000, only half 
covered by insurance, and he has come 

his creditors with a proposition

MTt, C*" l 
TQRQiyro w. Walker,I

traveller for the N.pane* P»P" MUI-Formerly 
would like to sell

c,n*rti.n Manufacture# onFor Quality 
and Purify
BUY

41 refGood Englleh connection.

Address, is Wallwood Hoad, Lejtonetoae, *. 
K.. Keses, En*lead

A Canadian Associated Press despatch 
vs that Leroi, No. 2. has declared a

share on

before
! that they accept 50 P<r cent., cash, onII says
their claims. • dividend of one shilling per

! Mr. J. Nishimura, accompanied by two Saturday ust.

If expert Japanese farmers, are visitipg \n offer of forty per
j Canada under commission from the ^ jQgeph ^jarcotte, dry goods retailer,
I Japanese Government to buy stock for , Montrca, ,ately reported as failed.------
j breeding purposes. It is believed that ^ Bouchard, a recently insolvent 
' a cross of the native cattle with Can- rQcer of the samc city, makes an offer
adian-bred animals would be excellent. ^ ccnts on the dollar.------ H. Belisle,

several Ayrshjres and Short- ; ^ Krocer> also of Montreal,
have already purchased ^ madc an nffer of 3° cents, on liabil-

! 1 made bycent, isGRANULATED
and the other grades of 
refined Sugars o 
and reliable brand of

the old Besides 
horns they
thirty thoroughbred horses. ities of $1,877. S'

Municipal reform pays good dividend, ^ Domjnjpn Government has 
! says the Philadelphia Record, in noting an ordcrj in council establishing

for twelve miles ( ^ ^ princc Edward Island Railway 
of asphalt street paving have been , ^ Mme maximum freight mileage tariff 
awarded at the lowest ligures that city , ^ that nQW jn force on the Intercolonial 

had the advantage of. “On Raj,way Therc is said to be not much
these contracts, the difference between djfferenfe between the first-class rates
$..52, the present price, and $2 59. the ^ ^ <wo road$> but there is a material
price under gang administration, repre- (ljfferencc in the third, fourth and fifth

saving of a good deal over $200,- ratcs The traffic manager sug-
the work awarded yesterday.” gjstcd that for the sake of uniformity.

a winding up order has been issued ' and aiso to obtain additional revenue
the maximum

* fi

the fact that contracts

has ever
manufactured by

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING GO

MONTREAL

Kilts a
coo on

t Limited,
in the matter of the Pineo-Dowson Co..^ durjng the winter season.
Limited, manufacturers of patent medi- ratcs on the Intercolonial, Railway 

in Montreal, and C. A. Me- sbould be applied to the Island roa .
It is agreeable to find, from the trade 

enquiries lately made, that a greater in- 
merchants and 

the subject

cmes, etc
Donnell has been appointed liquidator.

chartered under
1

wasThe company 
Dominion letters, patent as recently as 
last April, with an authorized capital of 
$100.000. and shortly after starting oper
ations became ' involved in litigation

of certain

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES terest appears among 
manufacturers in France on 
, A Canada a- a place to do business in.

Française de 
number, of 

Several

- AND -
Chambre de Commerce 
Montreal has received a 
which we cite the following:

X voluntary assignment has been good firms in Epernay. Bordeaw 

made by J. A. Led», general dealer at Cognac want representatives 
Coteau Station, Quebec., who formerly Canada champagne, clarets and ■ 
worked on his father's farm, and who Two French olive oil houses wishi£j 

began to be a “merchant" in 1903. with to introduce their products in • ^
but little of the trade knowledge or A French manufacturer of hosier)

sires an active agent in Canada.^-
French maker of boots, well app*'tliate

be put 1»

CORPORATION BONDS
FOR SALE

with regard to the use
formulae.

<
4% to &/-Yielding from

C. A. Stimsjon & to.
24-26 King SJ. V., Toronto.

to success in that 
Sauvé. in a

experience necessary
calling.------ Hormisdas

business at Cedars, Que., an English markets, wants to 
touch with Canadian, buyers; so

of cards
illustrated

in Canada-

ongrocery
adjoining parish to the above, has also 
failed as a merclym? after a very brief 

extending over

does *R. A. RUTTAN, manufacturerFrench
photos. A French editor of 
post-cards desires an agent 
A maker of printing ink wants a 
sentative in the Dominion, and a 
ian maker qf artificial flowers

,0 J. F. RUTTANV
established ISM.

(Svcciwo*
business experience, 
about sixteen months.

will take a resolute hold of the 
while, they

If both these
rep»*"
Parii-

wisb*»

t REAL ESTATE.
men
plough handles or harrow a 
would do more good to themselves and

investments.
INSURANCE.

POST ABTHUH A fOWt WTLLIAM.
Fort Arthur, Out

buyers in Canada.the country.Poet 0#ks ddrsss.
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THE BRITISH POST-OFFICE.

TIMES 4*3 -

X ■

OUR TRUCKSAn enornlous and steadily increasing . 
business is done by the British Post- 
Office Department. A report upon it or 
rather a

SUCCESS are fitted with rubber 
tires that do not I 
come off. ....

condensation of the depart 
ments report for' the year ended with 
jlst March last,#is forwarded to Wash
ington by Mr. Stephens, United States 
Consul at Plymouth, Eng., and reprinted 
by the New \ork Journal of Commerce. 
The number of letters delivered in
the post-offic^ continues ' to increase, 
the total for the year being 2,634,000,000. 
The number of letters delivered in
London, however, shows a decrease of 
five per cent. This, it is claimed by the 
authorities, represents no falling off in 
London’s correspondence, but is rather 
owing to the popularity of picture post 
cards, of which there is an increase in

Steady savings point a 
way to success.

This Company will be 
pleased to receive your 
account, and will wel
come you as a depositor.

MUNTEITH, II1X0II & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

ess Maedonell Avenue Toronto
Telephone, Park 1318.3AX Interest Allowed.6

NATIONAL TRUST COSTLY MUNICIPALIZATION.
COMPANY, LIMITED,

It King Street East, Toronto. An outline of the result, of municip
alizing an industry is given by the Lpn- 
don Daily Mail in describing the ex
perience of the ratepayers of Maryle- 
bone, one of the boroughs of the city of

very
story of municipal electric 

lighting in Marylebone has been one of 
blunders and mistakes, ' “and 
blunders, ’ says the Mail, “promise to 
cost the borough a vast sum before it 
learns by bitter experience that muni
cipal trading rarely in the long 
proves a success.

“ A few years ago when there 
a general impression abroad that elec
tric lighting was a veritable gold mine, 
certain officials of Marylebone 
seized with ihe idea that an excellent 
way of lowering the rates would be for 
the borough to supply its own electric 
light. It was in the height of the fever 
for municipal trading, when it appeared 
.as though money could always be bor
rowed at or even 2i4 per cent., and 
when the public had not begun to under
stand that for every municipal scheme 
which proves a tolerable success, two 
prove dismal failures.

“ The. electric lighting of Marylebone. J 
wa$ theti in the hands of 
pany, the Metropolitan Electric Supply. 
Under the terms of the-Metropolitan 
Lighting Act the borough authorities, 
without giving the unfortunate rate
payers information of their proceedings, 
went to the company and required the 
sale of its enterprise in Marylebone.
The company offered to accept £900,000 

for its cable system, station and good
will. The borough authorities, however, 
declared this price too high, went to 
arbitration upon it, spent some £60,000 

in law 'costs, and finally were ordered 
to pay over £1.200.000 to the company. 
Thus at the start through lackAof busi
ness capacity" they had saddled the rate
payers with an unnecessary charge of 
£369.000, on every penny of which in
terest and sinking fund charges will have 
to be paid. The indifferent management 
of the negotiations aroused considerable 
indignation in Marylebone. but the rate
payer in a large borough is almost 
helpless, and nothing could be done.

“ The borough authorities next pro-- ’ 
ceeded to build a new and costly power

X X number equal to nearly twenty per cent. 
Newspapers to the number of 179,000,- 
000 were posted, while there were 843,- 
000,000 half-penny (1 cent) packets and 
97.000,000 parcels. A grand total of 
4.479,000,000 communications of various 
kinds,
through the mails.

OIL -SMELTED —MINES—TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO. London. Itj’appears that from the 
first the

Original Investment Oi iteed
by the protection of a Trust Fund and system of 
General Averages.

BUTOHART A WATSON,
Manage** Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches, Confederation Life Bldg., To*okto.

excluding telegrams, passed
these

„ Although the number of insufficiently 
addressed letters was smaller than in the 
previous year, the total value of the 
tents thus jeopardized was greater by 
more than $20.000. A slight increase 
shows in the numbers of articles found 
loose in the post during the year. These 
Included $5,699 in cash and $58,632 in 

D ~ M jP checks and other forms of remittance.
Dd| Qvl LUIS During the twelve months 88.969,000

telegrams passed over the post-office 
_ * wires, against 89,997,000 in 1903-1904.

V*01H ITThis ■* thought to be due to
J 9 the growth of the telephone system.

■ The total number of" conversations over
jrMlfp/’l the trunk telephone, wires for the year

was 15,461,822. This shows an increase 
of 1.993,847, or say 14.8 per cent, over

removed its t*le num*er *or the Prev,'ous year. The
! gross revenue derived from this service

City Warehouse was s1-850-769- The averaKe value of
w I each conversation was about 12 cents.

Off if” fn 1 The telephone is being more largely used
OlIU VS11ICC IV :for sending messages to the various

post-offices for transmission as tele
grams or express letters. Over two an ! 
one-half million telegrams were sent in 
that way during the year, and 48,000 ex
press letters.

con-
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>

a private com-

72 York 
Street, 
Toronto,

r

Tine postal revenue of the year 
$79.262,180, the expenditure $55.749.5/'- 
The pet profit was $23,408,603, or nearly

There

was

H

$980,000 more than last year, 
has "for years been a heavy deficit in 
working of the State telegraphic system. 
On the working of the telegraphs, if 
allowance be made for interest on the 
capital created for their purchase, the 
telegraph deficit on the year is $5.9t7.557- 
It should be noted, however, thaft the 
yearly deficit on telegraph revenue is 
decreasing. We do not find in this con
densation any comparison, of the parcels 
post carriage of the last year with pre- 
vious years. The amount of freight 

I carriage done by the British post-office 
has given rise to much controversy and 
strong objection.
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expensive. Attention has rep^d.y , ^ ^^

been drawn to the unusually high u ue3 spring season of 1906 for the fin-
oi all kinds of Crossbred colonial woo s ; ^ matCrials arc not yet established,
at the present time, and it was certainly ^ ^ the opinion of manufacturers that
the opinion of some of the large users j ^ reljef ,rom the present high
that the prices of these wools had reach- 1 w-j| bc experienced during the
ed high water-mark at the July sales in fjng n^y, buying season, as the most 
London. Since that time, however, re,iab,e rcports from foreign raw silk 
prices have put on another 10 per cent., cenlres are to the effect that high prices 
and there is every reason to expect that {>| ruic for somc time to come. The 
this advance will be fully maintained ^ >jlk market .till shows a compara
nte up to the end of the present sales. ^ advance of ,5 per cent, as compared

dear 
the drop-

THE484 ' SI■ $

a time when everything 
of London 
carr.ed out 
size, when 

actured not 
m enormous

station at
points to the future sup(|j 
with electric current hciffc 
from works of the laigf* 
electricity will be ÇA1man
in tca>P‘ h>111ills, hut up u 
scale, so that the Mary^one station 
will be virtually obsolete 

d. . 1
before live

1years have pas\t
41 Great caution should afji.ays be excr-

in pledg.ng Icised in London boroligBs 
their future too heavily, 8 »only because 

in-tinces jn the There can be no doubt that very prices that ruled one year ago, 
as a basis for

with
with No, 1 Japan filatures

2there are numerous 
immediate past of social igratious and 
of the decay of once |r ispvr 
wealthy, districts. The to il conclusion, 
however, will he that jtu r system of 
government is at fault ifi jermitting so 
vast an outlay being me irred against 
the wishes of those wffo will have to 

the bill, and against ihe real inter-

crossbred wools must me^n ......^ p
ping out of use of a good many cheap i cotrparison. 
fabrics used by the million which are 
made from these wools,,^aod 'of decline

branch of wool consumption. , ecc,ntrk farmer near Highland,
Any tendency towards lower value, ^ ^ married ,he other night,

to be more than counteracted ^ » sai(1 the preacher, “ take this
increase in the consumption f ? your wedded wife, to love

in ,he woolen and woman t X ^ ^

ms and

tlBl
* * *

in this

seems

ST/the great 
crossbred woolspay

ests of the poorer ratep;(yers, who do 
electric light

and to
for better, for worse, for rich or for

There
and the fact that the 

stocks of crossbred wools
tweed trades.nd ’ probably 1 "V*not use 1 attenuated

! will not be replenished by the 
j son’s wool to nearly the same extent 
: that the available supply of merino wool 
j will be increased. Most of the leading 

I • ! makers of mohair dress g<*ods. both in
The clerks in the fo,ft ign branch of 1 plains and also in very nea^fancy effects, 

the post-office in New A ork. says the , rcport that tbey have sold very good
Epworth Herald, have t lany amusing (,uantities Qf these goods much more

One! Jday a modest frc- jn the home trade for the coming j things must have
after inspecting the mail- season than was the case a year office boy of whom the St. Louts Poste

rity" and jt jg gajd tbat creams and light Despatch tells this story: The
shades of grey and fawn will also be in was bending over a table, looking at the

new office boy supped 
in his hand. 

Your

■> ”until death do you part: 
awkward pause. Then the bride- 
finally replied. “ Them’s the cal-

will." poor, 
was an 
groom
dilations.”—New York Tribune.
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letters?" he Prices for raw silk 

what during the present week, says the The boss read: 
Goods Economist, due to the un- pants is ripped.

raised.
The boy’s pay was!

letter was for 
man to 

The

1 Ascertaining that the 
city delivery, the clerk t ild the 
drop it in the slot mark rd "city." 
modest man went ovedj 1 ead the inscrip
tions. and came back to the window 
with the letter still il> 1 is hand.

Dry
willingness of manufacturers to pur-

",WcH, did you mail i ?” inquired the 
clerk.

“ No," replied the mktj; “I don't know 
s this way. She

It riOES Make a Difference

always be—taken to secure property that has a reasonable chance of increasing 
in value, and giving a good return for the investment '
This same care should be taken in placing Life Insurance to see hat ‘he prem^ 
urns a” invited in such a manner that they give the best posstble return to the
insured.

IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
Convincing evidence of the value of ‘^ Company's 
Policies from an investment standpoint will be mailed 
on application to :

Great-West Life Assurance Company,
WINNIPEG. ____ J

should
what to do. You see, it 
lives in the city, but: s ie s a foreigner

"'and a "domestic."
nail approached 
ing in a money 
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On the same day ^ 
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is a foreigner." f.
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'luutations will hardly be issued before 
the middle of November. It is expect
ed that values will be fully sustained, 
if not advanced in same lines, at the 
approaching Lpndon sales to be held at 
the end of the month.

Town of Gananoque
DEBENTURES.SWEET

CAPOHAl Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
until 4 o'clock p m. of Tuesday, 24th instant, 
for the purchase of $35,000 Water Works and 
Sewerage Debentures, bearing Interest at 4%. 
payable half yearly, the money to be paid and 
Debentures delivered at the Treasurer's office 
in Gananoque.

Further particulars can be obtained on ap
plication to W. I. Wilson, Chairman of
Finance Committee, or to the Town Clerk.

Groceries. — Advices 
points

from primary 
innate tl>at Valencia raisins are 

very easy, being actually lower in price 
than known for some years. Loose 

I Malagas are firmer in sympathy with the 
high prices of California fruit, but they 
a;re Still cheap in comparison with the 
latter goods. Sultanas are advancing 
slightly.. Shipments of new dates, which

*WE£rmi
Highest or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted.«fl S. McCAMMON,
Town Clerk.Surens' Gananoque,

October 4th, 1905.had been materially Relayed by the 
obstruction of the ÿuez Canal, are now
en route for New York. We have noted ■ . . , . .

Bellona ” IJCCtmg such goods to close inspection
before admission.

Hides.—From n}4 to 12c. per pound 
continues to be freely paid for No. 1 
beef hides, though receipts are a little 
more liberal'during the past week or so.

Leather.—Boot and shoe travellers 
appear to be doing well on the road, 
some manufacturers reporting the pro
portion of orders on hand at date consid
erably ahead of this time a year ago. No 
great amount of cutting prices is yet 
being done, however, and leather men 
report just à moderate movement, with 
values in all lines very firmly held.

fïir

Cigarettes elsewhere the arrival of the “ 
from Mediterranean points. Filberts 
are slightly easier, also shelled almonds.
The sugar market is still an easy one, 
with $4.60 the ruling figure for standard 
granulated in barrels. In teas there is 
a little more doing, bilt the movement 
is not an active one. Japan’s continue 
to firm up, and the quality of goods now 
coming to hand is comparatively poor.
Low grade Ceylons’ and Indians tend to 
firmjiess, but the better grades are in 
full supply with values in buyers’ 
faivor. " The stock of low grade 
gun-powders and young hysons is 
getting into narrow compass, owing to

Montreal, October It,. 1905. the policy of the Government in now sub- 1 in these lines continues active, and there

Ashe$.—Business is light, but receipts 
are lighter, and first quality pots, of 
good tares, bring from $5.25 to. $5.30; 
seconds, $4.75 to $4.80. Pearls are par- , 
ticularly scarce, and would probably 
readily ^bring in the neighborhood of 
$8 per cental.

Dry Goods.—Fuller returns with re
gard to retailers’ payments on the 4th 
inst. show that the proportion ojf paper 
provided for at that date was not as 
large, as that of a year ago, the; falling 
off being oft city paper, which is hardly 

* surprising considering the slowness of ] 
trade in this direction as recently noted.
Sorting business shows some decline, 
owing to the late prolonged spell of fine 
warm weather, but wholesale trade may 
be called fair as a whole, with some pro
portion of orders being already placed 
for spring prints, etc.

Dairy Products.—The shipments of 
cheese for last week were the largest 
for some time past, aggregating 119.334 
boxes, as compared with 103,281 boxes 
for the sanie period of last year, and 
the total exports for the navigable sea
son to date reach 1,646,626 boxes, just 
about 46,000 boxes in excess 
figures at this date a year ago. Ship
ments of butter were moderate, being 
20,807 packages. The conditions exist
ing in the cheese market are greatly 
different from those of a week ago, 
fine Easterns being quoted at to
H’/ic.; fine Western whiteJ, about \iY2C., 
and colored, 11%. In butter the market 

_i tends to quietness, but finest creamery 
is held at 2354c., good to choicest rang
ing from, 22 to 23c.

Furs —There is as yet nothing doing 
in new catch of raw furs, and buyers

STANDARD
OF THE »

WORLD
1

•OLD BY *LL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Metals and Hardware.—The demand

A FINE STEAM PLANT.

1

>

“ I will say without qualification that it is as fine a boiler 
as I have ever had the pleasure of seeing for 

working without heating, and abso-and engine plant 
its size. The engine 
lutely without any R<?ise. I wish to congratulate you on your 
success in building this class of engine, and hope that we may 
have pleasure in dealing with you again.

was
t

of the

The above refers to a 350 horse power Robb Armstrong 
Corliss engine and two 175 horse power Robb-Mumford boilers 
installed by us.

-

Robb Engineering Co., Ltd. 11
M

? AMHERST, N. S.
William McKay. s*o Ocala* ton Avenue. Tercate 
Wetioe Jack IC# Sell Tolepkeae Bids- Maatr, 

I J. r. Fertor W Carltaa Street. Wlnalpo*.AGENTS: j

i
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Wh.4eiu.le
Rales

N, of Article.Wholesale
Katee.

Name of ArtidevNameot Article.Nam* sf Article. RS.À
Oeeeetl Frelte.Hardware. ConSc. S,—Coe. S Sc.HreadetnfN.

Manitoba Patent -------
“ Strong Bakers

Galvanized I bom : 
Gauge 16..............

•• 18 to *4...........

, ,, doC 9.see

C^Xn0p^°“
Pekoes — —
Pekoe Souchongs...
Souchongs .„ ----

Indian DaneeKege....
Orange Pekoes-----
Broken Pekoes-----
Pekoes ......................
Pekoe Souchong ...
Souchong................
Kangra Valley ..... 
Oolong. Formosa

:2o 35 O
o JO o
o as • 
e 18 o 
o 17 o 
o as *0 
oil o 
oil o 
o ao o 
0.90 
o 17 o 
o ao e 
e 33 »

$ C. $ {c. 
4^ Jf° 
4 7» -f* 
3 3} 31S

ii.t«3 œ !.. 
17 <*

3 ■ P
MO #
« 67* ....
.... a Se|
«W ....
---  .44
.... a as
> 43* ....

3 3 73
3

" ■*.................ir;
Case tots less toe too lbs 
Wins:

4SX&VZT..
Pears—j's .......

i;»-—Brass................... Z °o%Bran per too.......
Short»—...... Cooper Wire _. 

Galramred------

•• r'u head..................
Boiler tubes, a in.......

“ “ ] in-------
Steel : Cast--------------

Black Diamond..........
Boiler Plate, i in ......

“ :: r*«fe
Shoe..................

4 <* IP:: • 33 .... 
■ 3» ....3» °» Damson, a’eground ,mw 1 a 80 m,.m Apples—Gal. CanaGrain

Winter Wheat-----w...
Spring Wheat, new. . 
Man. Hard, No. . g. i t.

* Nort. No. 1 '*
- 44 No. a 44

M No. 3 -
Barley No. a.......

No. 3 Extra m....
NO. ,J..m................. ee

Oats (high freight).......
gy-----------------

Corn Canadian ...

.. I «
• 7S # *1•Et::::o 74 o 75 

o 71 a 7a
o# • Cherries White a’e...

Tobacco. Manufactured 
American Tobacco Co

Bmmre. jè'k.i».
Bob*, 5 s. io s .. 

McAlpioe Tobacco Co
Beaver, 9 a -----
BYh Navy,6 a, 150* 

“ •* io’a.........

e 40 ....
• 3». ■ 78
• w * kil:::

O 13, ~*0 65
7*-----
a* o 14

Strawberries ....WM.o 85
Conned Vegetable».

i s Wax and Refugee do* e 824 • 83
■- ^k»i%A»rA------------- 44 e 83 e 9s

.... 1 ae*
• 7»* ....

O 08 O BO 

a S3
a to ......
e 10 a »3

0 « o 48
O 46°o5 4» 10 s.
• 45

o b *9 
0» (o 
0 i7
Op jo 53

Peaa— a a*....,.M.ei.
Pumpkin»—3a

3 a, Standard.
Cut*]5ail« :

30 to body ........
16 and jody— 
to and tady—
8 and 9 dy------
6 and 7 dy------
4 and j dy------
1*~...............

wLti&uZ'"
Rebate ................ ..

Home Nails: 44 C" 
Monarch ...,M

5 » 73 — 
o 39 ™ 
° 40 —

T o <M ....----- a 4»
----- • M

» S3
““ Ï *S
—— a 73

Fish. Fowl, M#»U— O.e.e. lb tieMacdonald's
Prince of W.,8 Mb's 
Napoleon. Ft 
Brier. 8. .........

G.E.Tuckett A SonCo 
Mahogany. F» .......
Myrtle Nary, 4*a— 
Cut Myrtle, i/so-—

e 6b MackerelPreslelona.
Butter, dairy, tube ......

“ Prints — .........
Creamery, hoses ........

" Print.
Cheese (Large) ...............

“ (Twin) ............. ..
Dried Apples .......... ......
Rsaporated Apple» .......
Hope Canadian...
Beet. Mesa ...
Pork, Me«e .....

" short cut ....I., saoe ta go 
Bacon, long clear..../.... o'ii I .1. 

•• Break! at imak d at, o ,jSC fumaiiT: :fi*M

■«' r-

..per do* Si ioo 68
o 17 o ‘9
. . j. I »
o •»! O >5

o *4
O 13

.... ■ IS

.... 1 71o 70 “ Soeheye ----------- --
Lobeter—XXX | • <Ut........ ...... ... • as----- 3o 6a fir—

•4 Sportsmen. S'e, hey ope’r 44 
•* ** é* hey opener “

e at-----3 43
a »3 m....:ï: °oB • «3É • «4 

o sif e as
o i O SO M..M

dm 3Î“oS* dis 40-
i a. key opener “ ....-----
I». ^ " • >4 —

I I s-------- ----- .....-----
Canadian, .............. " o 04 o 04
Boneless Aylmer,

French,Liquor
Pure Spirit, 6g o. p. ».

“ J» o. p—

in b d the
1 sb•M’» House Snobs, too Iba... 

Canada Plates: all dull

rEfrcrr
»5 and under........
ab to 40... mm

ÏÜ
Rore :

Sisal ....«m 
Lath yarn 

Axes :
Sjngk BiU-----------
Double BiU...........

Oils.
il. Imp Gal.....
# lb_____

3 85* «4 37 
o 60 as19 io•Mi

Family Proof VV^hia- .30-----
• 60 ...... Dudt-B'.^ri—;TiTdT ” 

Turkey. B'l a Aylm r, l'a, ados 44 
Pigs’ Feet—Aylmer, lé's. ados 44 
Corned Beef-Clarka. i a. ados 11 

" Clark a, a a, i do* M
Ox Tongue—Clark’s* i4’e

Clarke, as._____-
“ Clark*, *4a___ M

Lunc Tongue— " is i do* “ 
** M a’e, " 44

o 66 a .40 
o 66 a 40

3 » 
3 »

-----3 «•
• 9» • F

kr 3 3°-----
3 10 ....Old

o 6a *SRye and Malt, »5 u. p 
Rye Whiskey. 4 y- old 

•; ?y. old
o 85
• *5

60
90 4 <» ••••

4 5*> ••••
4 73 •••• 
300 .... 
...«• o is
M.M. O 8»
OHO lié

■J.. 12 ::G. and W_____
Special 1887»!*.—.___

Cl— rI to3 <X>
per bush....

Groceries.
as5 •& To Sanïlia biiaiii”"....

• «3
1'* l H• 13 • N
1 60 a 7»
....... 1 as

Correa*
W *b.. green.....we...

■to " __.....
Porto Rico “ _____
Mocha........ .. n„.

F SUIT :
Raisiné, Malaga ...........

" Valencia. .......
Sultana ---------
California .......

Currants, Piliatra .........
*• Patras...............

_ . Voetiaxa----- --
Cain. Apricot»
Prune».

Leather.
Spanish Sole. No. i...

“ “ No. •...
Slaughter, h«?.

• No.. T>
Harness, heavy.^.^.

Co ped Beef-4’«andia. p 
Soup—Clark’s, 1», Ox Tafl.

- Clark*», ! *• Chicken, a dot “ 
Fish—Medium scaled Herring. 
Kippered Herring—Domestic..

r d s •• 
ad*a"

14 o 33
6 30 ç 00 
9 50 10 jc *

• »s ....
I CO ....

B?Lard, ext......
Ordinary......
Linseed, boiled ._... 
Linseed, raw ............
Sniriu T urpentine ...

EÿlS Ï:::
Amer n Family Safety
Photogene ...................

Petroleum. 
F.O.B.. Toronto 

Canadian, J to to Ma 
Can. Water White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoiine. Bulk..........

Palau. Ac. 
White Lead, pure ...»

in OH, .5 the ........
White Lead.
Red Lead, genuine 
Venetian Red. e bright 
Yellow Ochre. French
Vermilion, Eng........ ..
Varnish. No. ■ fum .. 
Varnish. No. t arr...
Bro. Japan .................
Whiting ordinary......
Putty, in nrlper loclhe

Drugn.

I• 3 $o

k 014
74 «1 9,. 3 ao ;
. 4 UÔ. ♦ 3
3 • '5

W ♦ 044 
044 4 03

P 05 
o ob

$[.?.
09 o H9i
08 t to

Mo* P 11
, • >3
< 11 o ia

■j — r**,.. fc IS
I ... N> *4 
t as L...

oil o oa, 
d oaf o 03
• ojl 0 -P*
« fo jo JO
- 830. o jo

•a;: a
I OjJ 3 07

■i Iao o *0 
•3 » 30

Aits, Kte.light 4Upper. No. 1 heavy.. 
*• light A medium

Kip Skins French.......
Domestic .

44 Veals........
Hem Ik Calf (35, to 40) 
Frencn Calf........ .. .
l^iwcow;»f,:::

Ï221—-----
Grain, upper
DUIT a see • ■ ■ is.i.r.dBase .eeei
Russets, light. W lh.M.
Gambier ................
Saddlers Russets.......
Sumac ..........
Degraa

o 65 o 73 
o 90 o 60 
05* o 00

White Label .................. $1 ee e 7»
09» 4
o 9» • 6»
o 90 06» 
09» 06» 
o 90 e 6»

tod, BM

Ambero

Half and Half

c J9 o 00

1 05 1 io 
05 à 60
o 17* .
o 17 o 17*S .0 Sown Pine Lumber, Ii

3 CAR OR CAROO LOTS AT MILL. 
I in. pine No. 1, cut up and better 
il and a in. No. i, 44 44

inch flooring........ —................ .
14 inch flooring.......«.....^.......^e
is o and ia dressing and better...

*13 » 4*o

i
o

Imp. gal 
o 144 .... 
016
o .64
O l8 .4..

s
no ek en
ee Jt ee
•• 8»w
ee u
P 'IP

Tarragona Almond».'".’
Peanuto. grren ...............

44 roasted
GrenoWeWalnuU..!.*;;;.*!
F liberia SicUy .......L—

s feruda ... ..............

Shelled Waimita""!~;;
“ Almond...........

Srauri : Com. to fine, ..
*3 choice..*...........

'v.'L.'rii;:::::
New Orleans .........

R*C* : Arracan ...................
Patna lorn, to imp..™

Uenm-e Hd. Carolina*!!
Sra.es .A11%?*» ............

Cassia ................
Clove» ...........
^■gvr, ground....LH

■tiPper. black ground’.!; I
while, ground ) ^ 9 »

ix 10 and ia dressing............oo
11x10 and ia rommoa .mm...
1x10 and ia mill culls......... .. .......
1 inch dressing and better ...™. 
1 inch aiding common
. inch tiding boa.... ...............
I inch aiding mill cuUs ...............

ICuB ScornImg m..w.mm. .....
1 in strip*» 4 in. to 6 in. Canadian 

dressing and better..................

33 F4 734
ié ee 
14 es

«Idee * Skins.
NO. 1 Inspected Hides.

Country hides, flat..... 
Calfskins, green. No »

Sheepskin»....................
Tallow, rendered.......
Horaehides..................

5
3

..of • »S

s1 inch strip*, common
‘oZ XXX Shingle*. .6 in.....

XX Shingles, 16 IC..........
Lath. No. 1 ----------------
Lath. No. a ............
Lath. Norway.............. ..
SX4, 6. and 9 common .. 
ax 10 and ia common ...........

a 30 s ee •

3 *3 3 o 63 3 00 ....
............F

• FWool.
Fleece (unwashed) ..

•• reject"! '."!’. 

Pulled, combing..........
44 extra....!..!!...,

Hardware

.6 ou à 
18 00 ao

Hard Woods -f f. ft Cor Lots
Ash white i*tand and—1 to a ia... $»8 00 33 04 

*4 to 4 in . 3500400k
black.

Birch

„ sx*

' 16 Alum.......... .............
Blue Vitriol...............
Brimstone ...............
Borax. .....................
Camphor ........ .
Carbolic Add.........
Castor Oil..................
Caustic Soda...............
Cream Tartar.......... lb o
Epsom Salts ............... 1
Extr't Logwood, bulk o 

hoses o
Gestion..........................
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore......................
Iodine................. .........
Insect Powder .........
Morphia Sul............ ..
Opium ..........................
Oil Lemon. Super.......
Oxalic Acid..................
Paria Green 1 b pkts o
Potass. Iodide .........
Quinine ......oz. o
Saltpetre.................. lb. o
Sol Rochelle .............. o
Shellac ... .....................
Sulphur Flowers ...... j o
Soda Ash ................. j o
Soda Bicarb. V keg » 
Tartaric Arid 
Citric ArV ..

e 8°. o 074 
• 50
O 05

j6

*3.....  » ac

35 o 60 

i6| o 18
1 to 14 in... sa 00 jd ok 

a in... aj 00 »8 kk 
4x4 to 8x8 in. *5 00 a6 ok 
1 to *4 in... »5 00 d o* 
» to in.. JJ 00 38 Ok 
1 to i| in .. it oh u *4 
■4 to a in... 10 00 «j <4
... to *4 m... «4 00 jo kk
... to 3 in... »5 00 3| ok
1 to a «... ax 00 4* kk
1 to 14 ao... 48 
a to 4 io...
1 to 14 ia... 
a to j in... as 00 
1 to 14 in... 18 00 
i4 to 3 in... ao 00 »5 F
... to ... io... is 00 ia kk
>4 to a io... a8 00 30 kk
1 to i4 in... 16 00 ao kk
a to 4 in .. aj 00 a8 kk 
1 to >4 in... 55 00 4» 
a to 4 in... 40 00 43 •• 
1 to i4 in... is 00 4°

OO 4J «•
OO 95 ao
OO 93

U 00 40 °°

• •o 10 
O 05 
O 3P 
* 75
° .3 
o 174

O 15

O 3»
1 90 
4 75
1 40

1 to

I$ C.Tin:
Ingot .. ...................... 33 00 J6

CoersR : Ingot..............  13 73
Sheet.....................

Lead: Bar................... 4 80 --
pi*------------------------- 1 380 . . .
Sheet ......................  o 05 o 05*
Shot, common ........... 5 15 6 00

! Zinc sheet .................. 6 30 7 00
Antimony............. ........ 10 00 ....
Solder, ht. flt hf.......... o i?4 o 18
Solder, Standard ..... o 19 ....

Brass : Sheet ...............j o 14 o aj
Iron: Hamilton Pig.... 18 00 18 30

Refined .......  • 03
Horseshoe ............
Hoop Steel .................
Swedish . ..
Gar, ordinary...............
Lowmocr ...................
Hoop*, coopéra.........

Tank Plates .........
Boiler Rivets, heat ..
R iweia S'neiH, p.-r lh 

•mt^lion

Sugars
Cut Lout, 50a......... . 1... , 33
„ “ " 1001 .............. .... 5 »J
Extra Granulated.......... 4 60
Acadia .. ..................... ...‘.j 4 33
Beet Granulated.............. ... 4 63
Phoeni 1 .......................... 4 63
Bright Coffee..............
No. 1 Yellow ...............

Iras
Japan. Yokohama........ jo 18B o 30
Japan. Kobe. ..... .. ' o iflij o 35
Japan. Siffingad Dust o 09 o u
heOngou. lloniiH.*»........ o ii
Congt'u. Foochow a........ ' o 18
Yg. Hyson. Movune...... o »ui o 65
Yc Hvson, Fihhow A 
Tienkai. com to cho’tJ. ; o ap 

Yg. Hyson, Pingeuey o aq| o v
Gunpowder. Moyune.........., o iff o 65
gunpowder. Pingsuey.il *> ig o 30
vjylon Bin Orange.:.|

Butternut.

j Cherry

Elm. Soft,

“ Rock

Hemlock, 
Hickory, 

j Maple,

Oak, Red Plain"

00 53 ee
60 00 leokk

3
4 34 

4 »8
200

4
uk

4a 05 
a 4o
—... 4 e.1 
1 80 ....
o 03 .......
s 90 S 00

a F .......

n ré . ,.i

1 °3J
o 30o 5-
o 65ooj :l
• 75
• 37
« 43

" White PI in“
o so a to 4 IB... 40

I to a in... 83Quartered 44
Walnut.
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/

is a tendency to increasing firmness in ! 
manufactures of iron generally. One 
large maker of wire nails has advanced 
his prices 10c. a keg, and revised quota 
t*ms are looked for at any time for 
boiler plate, iron pipe, etc., etc. Owing 
to the constant advance in ingot tin 
higher prices for tin plate are deemed 
not improbable. Ingot tin is quoted 
strong at 3654 to 37c.; pig lead is again 
firmer at $3.80 to $3.85; copper steady at 
ITX* ! spelter, $6.75 to $7; sheet zinc, 7 
to 754-; antimony is a little easier at 14 
to 14&C. Other lines remain as they 
were.

t

[Fieri

(BrnnaidWrirat
Jwuranrp Company

CAPITAL

NET SURPLUS

J9
ASSETS

Oils and Paints.—*A bout the only not
able feature since last writing is quite 
a strong advance in turpentine, which is 
now quoted at 97c. per gallon in single 
barrel lots. Linseed oil continues to 
rule easy; castor, 7 to 8c.; fish oils dull,
with cod oil quoted at 36 to 38c.; steam 1 and prices are firm, but under special crate, $5.25 to $6; cranberries, barrel, $0
refined seal, about 45c.; whale oil, 35 to t circumstances some slight concession is to $9.50; tomatoes, basket, 30c.; celery,
40c. Ground white lead, $4.25 to $4.50 granted. Caustic soda values are steady dozen, 35 to 40c.; onions, 25c.; onions,
for pure, according to lot; bulk putty, for pr0mp| and forward delivery, and silver skins, 85c. to $1;
t'-40 contracts are being placed for next year $2.50; sweet potatoes, barrel, $3 to $3-5<>.

Wool.—The demand from woolen i Other alkali products are moving off peppers, large, 20 to 50c. ; peppers, small, 
mill men is still of a slow character, but steadily. White powdered arsenic has 50 to 75c.
prices of all kinds are firmly held at the advanced strongly, a shortage in supply Groceries—Trade in general grocer-
following quotations: Domestic fleece, having become apparent. ies has shown marked improvement the
*'/ to 29c.: ditto pulled. 30 to 31c.; Fk)urand Grain—The usual quotation j last few .day* Sugars are a trifle firm-
ordinary capes. 17to i8^c.; North- ninety per cent patents now is $3 er than they were, though no change in
West, 19 to 21c.; fine B. A.-scoured buvers’ bags with' more for extra price has taken place. An active de-

; ranges up to 45C. per lb. brands Not much is doing in the ex- mand is noted for tea. Canned goods
port business, freight rates being ex- are in good movement and there ... 
ceedinply high. There is a good de- firm undertone. Dried fruit, are meet- 
mand for shorts, and bran is. rather ««* with a ^sonable demand. Pay- 

Rolled oats is a little on the ments are said to be bd*er than they 
wheat is meeting were a month ago.

99
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

I
-

onions, case,

;

I
444

TORONTO MARKETS.
scarce.

Toronto, October 12, 1905. easy side. . z Â ...
! with only a light movement. That of Hides and Leather.—The offerings are
Drugs. Chemicals, Etc.—No appreci- Manitoba wheat is being hampered of good quality and are quickly absorb

able change has occurred in the position # shortage of cars and there is con- ed, at unchanged firm prices. In some 
of the staple drugs. Business in local [ sjderab,e comp|aint from millers, who grades of leather there is said to be
markets continues in fair volume, with ( ^ sometimes had to cancel their some degree of scarcity. Business is

A orders. Oats are very firm, a^d some good and values strong.

- complaint is heard respecting quality.
Rye is firmer owing to increased de

little trade is being

Ontario

no special feature worth noting, 
report from Manchester dated 29th ult.
said, referring to chemicals: The better 
feeling mentioned in our last report, a ^
month ago is fully maintained and in ' 0thcr lin„ arl much as before.
fact strengthened. With the close of ‘ ,..hi,.-Prices for all Tenders marked " Tenders for Debenture, "
the holiday season there has been a scr- [ Fruits and Vegetable wjh be received by the undersigned up to
ions settling-down to business, and sat- kinds of fruit keep up well. Plums are Friday- 24th November. 190ft, at 4 p.m for
»'■«'»» i. i- expressed - practically
the present position of affairs and the Pears, too, arc becoming s bear interest at 4 per cent, per annum, payable
outlook. For export there is a good de- have been a good many lemons enter- hal( yearly. Principalrepayable as follows -
mand, and the home trade also is fair. [ ing the market this week and prices are Af t£) 34g at the expiration of 12 years

We quote: Peaches. 20 to 90c.; .. $25.000 “ . “ 16 ”
•SC-: Plums. 35 to 60c.; “ $«7.500 ^

•• $263.500 -

Vancouver DebenturesIn corn
■

There is more enquiry for delivery over j lower, 
next year, and although values in general pears, 50 to
are inducing caution, much care is shown apples, basket, 15 to 25c., grapes,
in buying, and whilst the tendency is Cord, 15 to 30c.; grapes, Niagaras. 17 o The h,gbe8t or any tender not necessarily
to cover prospective wants liberally 30c.; Tokay grapes, $2.25 to $2.50: L an' accepted.

.. .... . . basket 20 to 2SC.; Cantaloupes. Tenders will be received for the whole orthere is little disposition towards post- taloupes, basket, 20 _ 5 • R . anv part ol the different issues
tive over-purchasing. In the heavy case, 65 to 80c.; Can a n p For further particulars address,
alkali branch there is a good tone, fords, basket. 35 to 40f.: bananas, bunch. A. McEVOY City Clerk.'
Consumers of bleaching powder con- $1.75 to $2: lemons, box $4 50 to $5: , Vancouver. B C.
tinue to cover their wants for next year oranges, Jamaica*, barrel, $5-5»; oranges, ] Vancouver,B.C . fi.h Oct., 190ft ,

40 M
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The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
MONEY -30. A WEEK UPWARD. •s>VINCj

■MURES .MR LOT »• J"* -, »
Life Assurance Company.The Union

Am*0X1 MILLION D0LLAJU4.CAPITAL PULLY SUBSCRIBED, •

H. TOLLMAN EVANS. I
rasaiDENT.

«tt'i.V.w.l TORONTO i
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UiSTOCK AND BOND REPORT.Commercial Union
Assurance Co.. Limited.

Of LONDOM.
AssiCloringFrf*Divi

dend 
last 6 

Months

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

Capital
Author

ised.

Capital
Paabup

Reet H aura a,
Oct. is, 19s

.
BANKS

f

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital k Assets fier fjs.ooo.ooo

a Beaneb- He.* OBee. '

Soi»< 2* IJ7 «4»

2 m 
1)6 14»

sij ai4

«54 1)6

4.866.000 s.044.4.866.000 

500.000 

•.MV 
180,000 

3,000,000

1,336.000
544.000

mBritish North America ..
New Brunswick.................
Nova Scotia ............
People's Bank of N.B... 
Royal Bank of Canada .

^ItiSkHalitax'*' 

Merchants Bank

«*735.000
175.000

3.000,00.

OF LO
Establli

ONE OF TP 
STRONGEST

OANAO
Cs. St. Jims ill
T. L. MORRISEY 

W. and E. A. BAI

Ofllee. V

4
'.i° 4

«

1,000.00cToronto 4»1 45.'
1.336.000

344.000
Toronto and Co. of Tcrk St.Goo. Anootto 50Um

Mon mal
Oct. 11.Caledonian sS90.OCQ

S*9*000
•.500.000

10,000
75.000

500.000

504.0»
a, 300,000

Sit fete :::::::::
Eastern Townships........................
Hochriaga ............................... ..
La Banque Nationale,;..............
Merchants Bank of Canada....
Montreal .................................................
M oisons.........................................
Provincial Bankof Canada ....
Bnfon Bank of Canada.................

1614»
3* «4» «4*I, >00,000 IU<)IF EDINBUR6HINSURANCE CO., î*1.500,00c

6,000,000

14.400.000

1,500,000
6,000,000

14.400,000

f•6a3.400.0006, «0,000 •v5The Oldest Seoul in Fir. OBee.

OFFICE FOR Ci RADA. MONTREAL
LANSING LAW IS, Manager.
J. G. BORTHwjcK, Secretary.

Resident Agent»,
Bt.. TORONTO

•3-:- 53.000,000
.50 ml.803.000

•,500.000 il846,00t.15 1,000,000 *531,050,000
1,100,000 •43

too 4.000,000

1. «rue le 
Oct it. 

•67MUNTZ a BEATTY,
pie Bldg.. »aj WATERLOO HOj49-79><**-9.819,000 

3-000,1 — 
*,4364000 
3.751.000 
1,000,000 
I.5TO.OOO
•,500,000 
1,000,000 
1,633.000 

4 =,0,000

*3T
7Bl,000
561.OOO

3,937,000
3.50O.OOO

• .4I5.000
3.58VOOO
1.00d,30C

630.00c
•,500000
1,000.000

474.0*»
3 7 IO.OOT 
1, 100,000

‘tT

•70Canadian Bank of Commerce
Dominion .............. ..........................
Hamilton ........................................
Imperial ........................................
Motropofctan ..........................-
Ontario .............................................
Ottawa ............................................
Standard ......................................
Sovereign..........................................
Toronto.............................................
Traders...............................................
Western .. ....................................
Crown Bank of Canada...........
Home Bank of Canada............

LOAN COMPANIES.

14,000,000
•,500,000
4.0T0.000

90Telephone «309. S*,415.000
3,581.000

1,500.0«

Errant8.10 *J7S
■ 8T “?S4 HEAD OFfICB.

MaiNorther» Assurance Co. •SSi ...31,500.000
3.000.0K

i4) •JOOf . . Slit D
•3°5SS

3,000,000
550.000
706,000

345.000

London, Enf. •*'3° ' V

4 O <MXX)
•18 B40

*39 «W
•4*1 ....

Caeadian Branch. 17* Not^ Dame Street. Montreal.
Panda. 1*08.Income and

**y and Accumulated Fi nda,............
4--... I Revenue from Fir* an I Life Premiums 

and from Interest on level .ed Funds......
D—osited with Dominioe rovernment lor

ICt Secunt, of Pohcy-hc4*rs 

O. t. Moaa.LV. Inspector.
RoaT. W. Tyre. Mi narer tor Canada.

OBORGK RANDALL.
Prasid•(qu rtlylS44. HA, 000 

T.tN.000

Mt.MO
E. P Pearson, Agent

nilm Prank Haight. 
Manager.

R.
T.

IS, IJSS6.000,000
Canada Permanent Mort g e Corporation The Lornissf ....3630.300 

7*5.000 
750,000 

934* **> 
1,400,000 
1,100,000 

700,000 

679.700

630,300 

735.000 
750,00c 

1,000,000 
3.000,1 
1.500.000 

700.000 
679.700

•90,00c
•75-000
500,000
60,000

1,000,000
4*5-000

75000

.0».30 •*Agricultural Savings A Loan Co..............
Toronto Mortgage Co......................................
Canada Savings « Loan Co..........................
Dominion Sav. A Inv. Society.....................
Huron & Erie Loan A Savings Co............
Hamilton Provident â Loan Soc..............

& Loan Co.................
of Canada.. ................

• *» ....3°THE HOME UFE
~~ ASSOCIATION 

OF CANADA

5

.C‘ ;*•T#».*»05° *
Fire Insuran♦*5°

5° 5loo ••3 ilS700,000

(noUÎYd)
ISO .S3looBanking

London Loan Co.
Ontario Loan A Deben. Co.. London ... 
Ontario Loan A Savings Co., Oshawa..
Brit. Can. L A Inv. Co. Ld............................
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.... 
London A Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. A North-West. L. Co..........................
Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed A National Inv't Co., Ltd. 
Real Estate Loan Co..........................................
British Mortgage Loan Co............................
Ontario Industrial Loan A Inv. Co..........
Toronto Savings and Loan Co...................

S Lines PiM le Oil
Amti . .

Hob. John Drvdoh,

• •8P 3A .30 3300,0»,00,00050 V
1*48. to. , ....HEADOFFICB

Home Life 
Building. }
Toronto.

• 10,000 
51.000 

64.000

55.000

170,000

100
m1,350,000

^■,000,000
187,500

s. 500,000 wms9° 95 ’ ••1,500,000

8<v.8y-

373.7*0

•,000,000 H. Waddi noton. 
H. A. Shaw. Cit-

•* T®7*3. «53 1193
76 ....S373.7*0

437.000

XT
40Capital and s l450.000

373-000 n* Metrop•p3V°o°,ooo$1,400,000
______^

MISCELLANEOUS.

British America Assurance Co.
Canada Life..........................................

wïSil wanrec;:::::::::::
Canadian Pacific Railway ...............
Toronto Railway...................................
Twin City Railway................................
Sao Paulo Tramway, Stock...........

Bril Telephone Co
Canadian General Electric............................
Toronto Electric Light Co.............. ..........
Northern Navigation Co...............................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common. 

•••••• preferred.
bonds........

CASH-MU’

HEAD OFFICI
Authorise,

D. Hibnkr. Berlin, Pres 
W. H. Shaplev, T

Vice President

Reliable Agents 
wanted in unre
presented districts

•<>
Au.™*»

«*0.000
1.468.700

9i.j60.OOO

85..8oa

47.800

*3.7*5*

S

101,400000

16,510,000 

7.500,000 7.500.000 
6,000.000 5.500,1
5.000,000 8,ooo.oon 

3,668,000 

3,000,000 3,000, coo
840,000

50 V «4,400

170} itH 

"6j "7,
141I <4'l

ri> «7

*57
■5®l '« 
•58
U ijé

* £
6«t **

SCorrespondence
solicited

40 V
X

84,000,000 oroo*f7

16,510,000
JOHN FIRSTBROOlt 

A. J. PATTISON. jj -

. - - - . "'President 

. . Managing-DirBcror. 1.845.000

l.apaaou
7,716.000
•,668,000 QUEE$100

S.I

ECONOniCAL 50.000 s

30,000^)00*0,000,000

3 Fire IniI 7.9,6.000

15.000,000of Berlin, Ont Dominion Coal Co common............
“ prsésrred.................

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common
Pire Ins. Co. HANDif3.000,000 

5-000,1 
1,030.000 
s,500,000 
1,678,000 

1.467.000 

1,000,000 
3.133,000 
3.350.000 
605,,000

5,000,000
Caah and Mutuid Systems 7,500,000

107100.................8 3«6377
............. «6,aji,75«
....................... 35.964

) InsuramTotal Net AereU..........,ii..
Aemunt of Kwh-------.*••
Oovernmenl Deposit.. | - 

JOHN FBNNEtL,
GEORGE C. H. LA/iG. - Vice-President. 
W. H. SCHMAtZ.
JOHN A. ROSS.

** Bonds. 6 p-c., seL........
Canada North West Land, preferred. .

common.,..

99S1,678.000
60 ;«ü ::::.5 >.467.000 HUM i74a5° ifPresident. 3,131 -000 uiRichelieu A Ontario Navigation.................

Consumer, Gas Co............................ ...
Niagara Navigation Co..................................
Mesican Light and Power Co. bonds.....

" *' *• stock. ...
Mesican Electric Light Co. Ltd. Uock

Rio de Janeiro bonds...............................
•• stock............................ .

(a) After deducting $938,8*6 lor 1 
su ranee.

(b) Including a bonus of a per cent.
Nat. Trust Co. of Ont...................................
Tor. Gen. Trusts Corn ............................
Mont Light. Kent and Power................
Mont. Street Railway................................
Winnipeg Electric Railway 
Detroit United Railway ............................

T
"95° M4 83

• . Mgr.-Secretary. 

... - Inspector
b8i 6)9,500,000 

I a. OOP. OS* Insurant
6.000.00,, 4 5* 3f Fire Ins13,000 OOO 

16.000,000
35.000,000

WANTED Corf
Authorized 0

160

'XA GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Outer o for a first-class old 
line Life Insurer ce Company, being 
established in the i Province for io years. 
To the properj.min, who can show a 
successful record n personal work an< 
developing agents a first-class contract 
will be given. Address all communi
cations, which wil be treated conM-n. 
tiallv Care of MonHa-v Times

a *!17.000,000 i»7^ooo.ooo
SpwaaJh attention give

til« A Oil T.aaufa
*9'.V

¥ 4.0c 0,000,00 «.O*
J5l

M413,000,1 
I.300.000 
3,000,000

IIS Hoad Ottcee—Qq«

SCOTT &
ESTAI

■seeders a

1,500,000
7,0(0,000

944

cent ofstof
ft or 9=
perct. <»♦■*•**

iiii

«•Fife
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Central Dfc Insurance
gy . 0f Authorized Capita. ti.ocn.Mc
KO.f Canada. C*î«d o^'toronTo"

ring public.

Provisions.—Really choice dairy but
ter is not in large supply and the de
mand is quite active, while other grades 
are mare plentiful. Cheese js still very 
firm. Eggs 
quite firm. Poultry is easier. Smoked 
meats are firm and there 1 is a good 
marketj. j- -

Seeds.—Prices for alsike are a little 
easier owing to a slackening of the 
foreign demand, while red clover is 
fymer.

Union
Assurance

Society
Our raw. art moat favorable to the i 
Our Policies are unconditional from datr 
Our Reeervee are beved on the highest Govt. Standard. 
Fust-daw pomtaone for men of character and atalrtr 
Write to the Head Office of the Company for particule*. 
THOMAS CRAWFORD, M.P.P., J. M. SPENCE.

President. Man. Dir.

are in good demand and are

Fxeelsior I ife Ci nisry
OF LONDON.
Established A D. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
Cor. St. Jims lit McGill Streets, Moetreal

I NCOSPOSATED 1889.
... , Head Office Excelsior Life Building
Wool.—The market for wool may be j TORONTO

described as quiet, with values holding Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac 
about the same as last week. 1 tory in Company’s career.

*

•1,260,000.0# 
2,233,132.00 

In Force............. ............... 7,601,007.00
Mercantile Summary. NSW

T. L. MORR1SEY, • - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

Desirable positions vacant < n Agency Staff 
for good men.According to the London Globe, in an 

orchestra discovered in a conVict settle
ment in Siberia the conductor is a Suc
cessful assassin, the cornist a retired 
forger, the saxophone player a garroter, 
and the assistant drummer a man whose 
wife passed away -suddenly of concus
sion of the brain. "Execution" is said 
to be their strong point. The orchestra 
is known in the locality as a “band of 
marauders.” »

It was a significant statement which 
arrived by cable last week from Berlin, 
Germany, that the Association of Metal 
Manufacturers had decided to lock out 
its employees on October 14th to sup
port the electrical firms whose men are 
on strike. The patience of capital has 
been long tried by the unfairness of 
strikers, and the employers are1 now

E. MARSHALL. 
Secretary.

D. FASKEN, 
PresidentOft too. 17 Leader Lane.

Atlas Assurance Company, LimitedWATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. CU. with which is incorporated the

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEllTilUWID IB US.

HBAD OFFICK. WATERLOO. ONT

i.*i sa
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - 611,000,00S

Total Security for Policyholdere exceeds Twenty- 
five Million Dollars. Claims paid exceed 
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars.

sa-s4 Toronto Strut.
A WARING GILES, - LOCAL MANAGER. 
Smith A Mackenzie,
The Company's guiding principles have ever been 

Caution and Liberality. Conservative selection of the 
riait» accepted and Liberal treat men I when they bum. 
Aoûts—i.e.. Real Ascents who Work—wanted in 

ted districts.

Head OSes for Canada MONTRKAX

Slat Decn 1900 ____(Mal
FeUeisS la Fares la Wi Oa-

_____ MAM 00

WM. SNIDER.
Vise-President

Toronto Branch
OBORGK RANDALL,

Toronto Aotirrs.

Prams Haight. 
Manager.

R. T. Or».
T. L. Armstrong.

I Inspectors.

r
■1 nee

The London Mutual
Firs Insurance Co. of Canada

MATTHEW C HIN8HAW Branch Kuâftr L
N.Established 1000.

Safe Investments.Lmoi PiM to Bats - - 14,000,000 00
1766.707 83

Geo. Gillies. 
Vice-President.

H. Waddinotoh, Sec y and Man. Director.
H. A. Shaw. City Agent, 9 Toronto Street.

«MU • .
Hob. John Drydbm,

The Cardinal Points
------- • r-------

l INSURANCE COMPANIES

Kkoliih (Quotations on London Market)

The Dominion LifeNo. YearlyShares 
or amt. 
Stock.

*Sele 
Sept *)

Dnri- Nami or Cowramr 1
i ■ dend.

Head Ol
WATERLOO. Ontario

Thob. Hilliabo, Free. A Man.-Dir. 
Vice President.

P. H. Sims, S. B. Brickrm, 
Hon. Ssnaton McMullin. 

Faan. HaLaraan. Supt. of Agencies.

n* Metropolitan
»i.ybooe

C.UÙN.FL AM 
Guardian F. A L., 

» London A* Con,.
H London A Lan. F.. 

U.. Lon. Adobe. 
Northern F. A L. . 

34-bp. North BriL A Mer..
35 Phoenix......... ...............
hri Royal Insurance. ..J6pxlw£®!!::::

S3CASH-MUTUAL and STOCK

HEAD OFFICE,
Authorised Capital S6#S.0W

Free, 
oronto,

9>,«
TORONTO

91*009
•44.640 3® High Average Interest Rettew.te^t

, V ice President

W G. Wright. Inspector. 
F. Clxmsnt Brown.

Manager.
*0
J,

53.71*

QUEEN CITY Toronto Paper Mfg. Co,, Ltd.Par
i value 

» Sh.
RAILWAYSFire Insurance Co. ■BILLS ATA

CORNWALL, ONT.HAND-IN-HAND
Jo. Nen-cumulative pref «%.

Canadian Northern iH .....................
Grand Trunk Con. stock-------- ..........

<4 perpetual debenture stock............
do. Bq!k>.ida. xndcharge*X............

do. First preference3.................
*do. Second preference .lock tf..........

do. Third preference stock...

iH mortgage.......................................... ..

F ^do
Insurance Company. PAPERdo, High and 

medium 
Grades.

Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Air Dried.

vWe mafi- 
i ufaclure .

....

Insurance Company.
WHITE AND COLOREDFire Ins. Exchange WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS. 4

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, SU50.000

r
Sept, a.

M. F. & S. C.SECURITIES.
BOOK, LITH0. ENVELOPE 

and COVERS.Sf*ei4 attention given Bo placing large linos on 
itak and manufacturing risks that come up to 

our stBiJird
Montreal Perm. Deb...........j.. .... ........... ..

do. do. gen.
City of Hamilton Deb»
City Of Quebec, con». ‘

---- SHADE IN CANADABred Offices Qo, City Chambers, Toronto

SCOTT A WALMSLEY,
UTUUtsn 1856

Macinera and Underwriter*

•tk. red. nut -
rot SALE ST ALL WN0LESAL1M.
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pany’s Colonial Dairy Produce Review, ; 
London, in which, it is highly satisfac- 

note, not only the quality of
MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Mead Office, < MARKHAM, Ont.
STANDARD HOLDS 

THE 
CONTROL IWHOtory to

Canadian cheese, but the condition in 
which it has been arriving during the past 
year in the British markets are highly 
praised. The depreciation in the gen
eral quality of cheese for the previous 
year was mainly due to the large pro- i 
portion made before the cows were turn- ; 
ed out to grass, and while they were 
still being fed on dry fodder, 
the year just ended the quantity of 
fodder cheese imported was very much 
reduced, and its quality was also pro
portionately improved. The more sat
isfactory arrangements made by the 
shipping companies for carrying cheese 
at lower and more suitable tempera
tures by means of cool air chambers 
greatly assisted in both the superior 
condition and'the better quality which

.

seeeeeAuthorised CeplUL - 
Subscribed OeplU l, - - 128.

In all Stock Companies the stockholders 
retain the full control, even where policy
holders have been allowed “a voice" in 
the direction of affairs but in a purely 
Mutual Company such as

L H. B. REESOR 
Man. Director

tANK EDMAND, 
City Agent

Confédération Life Bldg.

WM. ARMSTRON 
Pres:

K. REESOR, | F 
Inspector ■

t

During
■

i.

Ns ONTO ACTOR
• Mwitom.l*me Coueeu.

You N eed 

No Fu -ther
THE HUGH C. ihtAt LEAN CO., Ltd, 

Winnipeg. Vancouver

the Policyholders alone elect the Board 
of Directors, who appoint all the Officers 
and, therefore. Mutual Policyholders, 
through the Board, control and perpetu
ate the efficient management of iu affairs.
“Continuity of Management " is desir

able only when exercised in the best in
terests of policyholders.

found on arrival during the year.
The Dairy Commissioner for the Domin
ion is given great credit for his labors 
in educating the cheese-makers of Can
ada into turning out an improved 
article, and one more suitable to the re
quirements of the British markets, as 
wrll as for his endeavors to reduce the
damage to the cheese in transit. There practjce Qf churning “collected créant 
are still, however, opportunities for both ()£ different ages are in use in Canada as 
him and the cheese-makers for prevent- jfi some other countries, and the in- 
ing the damage, and also avoiding the 

loss, which occurs through

was

■euuw»#i«i
-

The Continental Lie Insurance Co
It J, $1,000,000 00.
Ici, Toronto.

Subscribed
Head

HON. JOHN DRYDEH 
CHARLES H. FULLER

Several vacantia» fo good Uve General 
Agents and Pifevinbal Managers.

Libers! Cent
Apply.-GKO. B.

ferior quality of Canadian butter is too 
often traceable to this source. The Can
adian authorities now raise no objection 
to the reasonable use of preservatives in 
butter, and it is the opinion of experi
enced dealers that if butter-makers 
would use only the best of these, and 

those of the lowest price, it would

MW
monetary 
J’heated” cheese.

Secretary and Actuary.

Canada, from a variety of causes, is 
far and away the greatest cheese produc
ing colony in the world, and during the 
past decade has increased its supplies to 

markets by 32,985 tons, and during
It is

w first claw
IS, -Managing-Director.

ACCIDENTS
AND

j DISEASE.iTHE

ndOntario Aceiden 
Lloyds Plate Gl

notour
the last six years by 21,759 tons, 
difficult to ascertain exactly the amount 
of Canadian cheese imported into the 
United Kingdom, as during the winter 1 
months shipments are made via United | 
States ports, and though our customs j 
returns are excellent, and compiled with 
great care, yet there is no doubt that 
large arrivals of cheese are consequently 
credited to the United States which

be an improvement.

I1IPAN1BSINSURANC1
Isaac Specially Attraei 

Accident and Sick) 
Elevator, Gene

covering Accident
, Employee! , 
liability

[BOURN, Bee'l Aginii
Street Eaat. TORONTO.

Publie

EASTNURE * LI
6. to 6< Adel

at combination inhaving their
hitting back.

On the 1 ith ii^t. tjhere were two tires, 
in Quebec l’fovi ice and the other in 

both very serious 
might Have proved 
The first was at 
fire, which broke 

s forge, spread-- and

ought to be entered as Canadian. Who is there but has had 
brought home to him the trutR 
of the above statement ? It is 
always the accident that was 
least looked for that actually 
does occur. Nobody is immune 
from accident. Your experience 
and observation confirm that 
fact.

The supplies of butter in the Mother i 
Country from Canada are very irregular 
in quantity from year to year, and, while 
showing nearly 11,000 tons increase in 
the past decade, exhibit an increase of 
less jhan 1,000 tons for the last six years. 
No doubt the fluctuations in the price 
of cheese influence the export of Can
adian butter, and, for the year recently I 
concluded, owing to the low price of 
cheese last year, the export of butter 
increased by 3,000 tons, the total amount j

one
Ontario, which jfcer 
in their results iind

very much worse.
Chicoutimi, whejfe : 
nut in a blacksmith
destroyed fourteen c1 welling houses, at a 

The second was atloss of fully $25,f do. 
Marmora, where! tl 

- sheds, H. Warren's 

McDonnell’s stem*,

. ->
e St. James’ Hotel 

blacksmith’s shop, 
the Pearce lumber

WISE men prepare for such 
emergencies by carrying an 
accident policy. The WISEST 

to it that that policy is 
an Employers’ Liability Com
bination Policy, issued by

o her properties were
wind was blowing being 12,847 tons, which has only once 

been exceeded, viz.; in I9Ç3. when it

yards, and sever 
consumed. A High 
at the time the [lire 
ately it began t|
perhaps was thelonjy thing to save the 
town, as there iino

men seestarted, but fortun
reached 13,238 tons.r tin heavily and this

The year ended June. 1905, was un
fortunately not free from complaints of 
Canadian butter being far inferior to 
Australian and New Zealand, while there 

natural conditions that make this

tire protection.
THE

* il X
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 

ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
LIMITED 4

CANADIAN CHEESE AND 
BUTfTER.

T—The weekly nfpott ,of tfie Trade and 
mmcrce Department. Ottawa, makes 

quotation freen 1). Weddel & Com

are no
necessarily so. It is the fault largely 
of customs and habits, and defective 
organization, compared with the colonies 
of the Southern Hemisphere, 
course, the private separator and the bad

TORorreMONTREAL
'
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Extract from

Policies Issued 2,37 
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The Sun Life of Canada had a tri-
— _ ---------------- umphant
year. Impossible to .give the increases in this 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany’s motto “ Prosperous and Progressive ” 
been so magnificently maintained, 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal.

Western Incorporated
1881 FIRE

AND
MARINE

LDS 9HE
FROL I Assurance Co.Ask forthe stockholders 
rn where policy- 
d “a voice" in 
bat in a purely

t
$1,530,000 00 
3,300,000 00 
3,890,000 00

Cailtil . . . 
Amts, me. .
Amal I Kiel .

■*4 omet.
Toronto,
Ont.QUEEN Insurance Company 

of America. Horn. UBOKei A. OOX. PnsMsat.

r, Vie*-Pres, â Msneetn* Dtreeior. O. O. Secretary.WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
J. H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ A BEATTY, Resident Agents.

Temple Building, Bay Street, I C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent. 
Toronto. Tel. 3309 | Hamilton, Ont.

9.4.

BRITISH AMERICA
THE

Federal Life * ’*elect the Board 
it all the Officers 

Policyholders, 
trol and perpetn- 
icnt of its affairs, 
ement " is desir- 
d in the best in-

Assurance Co’y
Hiad Office, TORONTO. * FIRE 1 marine

$850,000.00 
$2,043,678.59^Assurance Co. Capital 

Assets
Losses Paid (since organization) $25,868,544.80

• • •
MEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

•3,018,778 37 
3.010,499 50 

198,911 34

DIRECTORS :Capital and Assets................
Assurance Written in 1904 
Paid to Policy-holders 1904

Most Desirable Policy Contracta.
DAVID DEXTER, .... President aid Managing Director.

J. J. KEHXT, Vlee-Preeldwt.HOI, GEO. A. COX, President.
Hon. s. C Wood. E. W. Cox. Thoe. Long, 

Augustus Myers,
John Hoehie. K.C., LL.D. 
Lieut.«CoL H. M. PeUatt.collected" cream 

use in Canada as 
es, and the in- 
ian butter is too 
lource. The Can- 
aisc no objection 
f preservatives in 
pinion of experi- 
if butter-makers 
est of these, and 
it price, it would

Robert, j affray.

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO USURE IN, or TO WORK FOR, than

THE CROWN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

Its Premium Kates are Low, Its Guarantees are High, 
and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions.

Liberal Agency Contracts to Reliable Men.
Cel. the Hoa. D TISDALE, PC EC HP.. President. 

GEO. *. ROBERTS, Managing Director

6

xpcctcd
ppens.”

1

T

but has had 
lim the trutfi 
sment ? It is 
ent that was 
that actually 

ody is immune 
our experience 
confirm that

Lancashire (INCOaPOKATED BY THS STATE OF NEW YORK.)

The Compony OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.

ASSETS, $128,094,315.24Life
Significant Facts

This Company’s Policy-claims paid in 
1904 averaged In number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount. $102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OP THE COMPANY"?

BUSINESS DURING ,9=4.
391 per day in number of Claims Paid.

Proof of Public ConfidenceNeed Office for Oaoadmt
MONTREAL. This Company has more premium-paying 

business in force in the United States than 
any other Company, and for each of the 
last 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

spare for such 
carrying an 

Fhe WISEST 
that policy is 

liability Coni- 
issued by

Extract from Annual Report 1904-
Policies Issued 2.376 for
Premium Income..........
Total Income.................

Death Claims...........
Matured Endowments..

$3,479,240
1,508.115
1,840.440 The Number of Policies in force is

SKHSKgfFKone) and can only be appreciated by com
parison It is a greater nomber than the 
Combined Population of GreaterNew 
York. Chicago. Philadelphia, Boston,
Toronto. Montreal. Quebec and Ottawa

™ CSSSLEtittCVM&
of Canadian Securities deposited with the Dominion Government 

protection of Policy-holders to Canada, over «2,600 000.00 +

612.440 ' 
169,615

638.465 
$10,008.385 

Pull report may be secured on application.
■eenrlty Guaraat—d.

6,561 per d»y in number of Policâee leeucd.
New Insurance$1.426,700.50Addition to Funds 

Total Funds ....,
e

$114,060.67LIABILITY
IRRORATION, $73,326.8 per day ie Increase of Aeeets.

Contracts Unconditional.
'ED 4

T0R0NT3 MANAOl FOR CANADA
Amount 

for theB. HAL. BROWN. ;>
;

!

Phoenix Assurance Comoany,
OF LONDON, Eng.

#

LOSSES PAID. - - - $100,000,000

PATERSON & SON, 
Chief Agents

164 St. James at., 
MONTREAL.

M
AN ADA

/
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mu Him siimm Standard Life THE RECORD OF THE

INSURANCE COMPANY. Established IKS

Head Office fir Cauda,
MONTREAL

Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.. $79,252,646 00

8,280,742 00

other fire

Total assets
Canadian investment! .

U.Greatly in excess ot
company in Ca nada. 

Losses paid since brg inization,

for 1904$55,094,925Invested Funds 
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 1.,000,000tny shows that large gains have been made 

in the amount of policies issued, insur
anceAssurances cfleeted on arst-class in force, income, payments to 
policyholders, etc.
Policies Issued i..............$6,484,425

An increase over 1903 of 1646,636
Insurance, in force .... $85,629,988

......... $3,004,896

.$1,504,063
An increase ovtr 1903 of 1122,700 

Payments to Policyholders 6661.186
An increase over 1903 of $137,918

over lives Without Medical 
Examination.* Apply for lull particulars.$134,000,00<>.

I» ' _ MANAGER 
CHARLES HUNTER, Chief Agent Ontario

Manager and Chief Agepl in Canada-
R a vial l Davidson.

D. M McGOUN,

An increase of .
Income

EVANS* GOOCH. 
J M. BASCOM.

Resident Agente. Toronto Branch 
Western In* g tor. A.j >Insurance Company

of North America,
Assets, January, 1905..
Surplus and Contingent run 1 

all liability of Capital and Re#"»» "*nct

! **** $ii$,oee,eoo.oo
Gold.

soit Montreal.

1 The financial position of the Com pans 
ie unexcelled. A good Company, both 
for the policyholder and agent. Appli
cation» Invited for agencies in unreprs- 
seated district».

net. r1
Incorporated

17$*. Hama Office, - TORONTO, 0*ià... 19.008,542 3fi 
over

. 12.799,166 37 1

ROYAL-VICTORIAPaid I

to 190 Ton• Of
ROBERT HAMPSON *

OBHERAL AO**T* PO» CAHAo*. COMPANY,
Head Office Moitrnl.CLAIMS PAID

, txetto 
tv Smcojuw

CAPITAL a A! 
. txetto ESTABLISHED A.D. IMA Government Deposit, • 250,000 00

Capital and Assets,
Dec. 31st, 1904.... 1,244,*35.75

Good opportunities for productive 
Agents in Nova Scotia. North- 

West Territories and 
Columbia?— Liberal Terms and 

large territory to men who 
write a satisfactory business.

m«588»
>

SCCUEirr u*xcf LvioJ
I . Head Office, CsaHl BfUdk, ■•■trMl.

$20,000,000 BritishTotal Pnnda. •
FIRE RISKS

ie.*.J% SI ennui roiee
Toronto Agents

. S. Be use Harman. II WelUogton Street East.
'Aom

WOKVWtAL. ^1X APPLY TO
DAVID BURKE, A.LA., E AR.
Montreal. June 1, 1905.mVf

'

MJN POUNDED A.D. 
1710 General Manager.

«

sS FIREINSURANCE
OFFICE

MONTRtAp.
HEAD ornci

K
GUAM

TtanaaeU Fire Boston*» only, and ta the oldmf 
rarely Fire OBee la tbeworjd Sorplqx over Capital 
a, jjl LlebUIttee exceed gT.Oeo.OeO.

■
W riR ♦x>

«° ^l^arllaw BCSDOfa--16 WllUOftOO StTtit itSMe
TO iONTO, ONT.

I
•>

6m f. M. BLAOKBURV,
P. B. MAUUO».

HIGINBOTHAM * LYON. Toronto Agents. 
Telephone 46S.

Agnate Wasted I» all Carepreavntnd
Dlstrteta.

o Inspector

x pc
SCCV*ITT «NCXCiLLCO.^^^ I

*
Ss Y

Vv

The Pelican and British 
Empire Life Office has a

for the (jisition of Inspector 
" for parts of W*stej-n Ontario, with 

Headquarters at tTorfinto. To 
ci character, ai|l if proved ability 
to introduce bSainy and organize 
Agencies, remun#t;atiFe terms will be 
given Applicant op g will be treated 
as coofideniial, 4hd jnay be addressed 
to “ The Manager, Montreal "

I scan, y
*

a man

PHENIX- 0 0"

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, *N. Y.

WOOD »• KIRKPATRICK. Ar**»*
»

■ TO HOWTO

I i

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Closed the half year showing over 
insurance issued than25% more 

the same period last year
Its policies just meet the warns of 
the people and are easily sold.

A few food producing agents 
liberal contract* incan ftecure 

desirable territory.
LONDON, Ont.Head Office,

JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.

si

39th Year-

Product of Mant 
in Canada.... 

The Lumber Tra 
Mr. Larke on Tri 
Imported Bank t< 
The Cost of Life 
English Joint Sto. 
The M oisons Ba

PRODUCTC

Supplemen 
wages and the 
facturing indu: 
and comparisot 
taken from th 
Census of 1901. 
lishments in th 
employees num 
indicate that or 
lation is em 

It is impor 
taking this ind 
that no works! 
as a “factory,” 
It will be 
trades must b< 
persons employ 
here given mak 
tanneries, black 
to the mind as 
impossible that 
974 worth of pi 
smithies in Ca 
340 wagon and 
the value of $ 
the number an 
kind scattered 
lapes of the D 
there are not r 
agricultural in’ 
than eighteen 1 
of boats and ci 
a total as 39 pi 
Such considéra 
last week, that 
number of pe 
factures.

PROTECTION
is what every buxines» man ie looking for. WJ 
are thoroughly in accord with these View», xnX

s^.ridariStirr1..xt.. gêcnrltt* for the exduetve pro
tection of Canadian policy holder*.

seei

but also through the ot*™tH« * . 
Non-Forloiturr Law only applicable to LNIOH 
MUTUAL policie*.

Life Insurance
Ce. of Portland, Mata*

An thus L. Bara*
Vice-PrewdeaLFbbo E. Ruhaki*.

President.
HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Cana*. 

951 St. James St., Montreal Canada.
For A rende* in the Western Diri^. Prov«C* 
of Quebec and Kao tern Ontario, apply “ 

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Managei.
,51 SL James Street* - Montreal.

For Amendes in Western Ontario, Apply to

mi

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY

m


